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Abstract
nle ol.ijective or lhis stlldy was to lest thar genetic variation rOl'l'esistance to clinicaJ and subcJinicaJ diseases exists
in growing pigs. A tolal or 13 551 male growing pigs were assessed {al' l'esistaTlce to five categol'ies or cJinical and
subclinical disease: (i) any clinicaJ or subcJinicaJ disease, (ii) Jameness, (iii) respiratoTy diseases, (iv) diarrhoea, and
(v) ollwr diseases (i.e. any clinical al' sllbclinical disease with Ihe exception or (ii), (iii), ami (iv)). Additive genetic
variation rOl'resistance to each disease categoTy was eslimaled by fitting a Weib u11, sire dam rrailty model to liTIle
unUl the pigs were flT:S(diagnosed with a disease from that category. Genetic correlations among the resistances to
eaell disease categoTy were approximated as produCl moment corrcJations among predicted breeding vallles or the
sires. Additive gene tic variation was detected {al' fl.'sistance to (i) any clinical al' sllbclinical disease (additive genetic
variance rOl'log [raílty (eL s.e.) ~ 0·18 i 0·05, heritability on the Jogarilhmic-time scale '.= 0·10), (ii) lameness (0·29
+ 0·11, 0·16), (iii) respiratOIy diseases (0·24 ± 0·16, 0·12), (iv) diarrlJOea (0·30 ± 0·27, 0·16), and (v) the other
diseases (0·34 J 0·15, 0·19) and tIJere were general~y positive amI Iow-to modera le corrcIations among lhe predicled
bl'eeding vaIllcs (-0·03 lo + 0·65). 77Jese resl1fts demonslrate thal additive genelic variaUon ror resislance to clinicaI
amI subclinicaI diseases does exisl in growing pigs, and sllggests llJal seleclivc breediIlg rOl' resislance cal/Id be
sUCC1'ss{ul.
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Introduction
Pig production is often hindercd by disease, which
can cause mortality, reduced production
performance, increased costs and poor animal
welfare. Methods currently used to control disease
include eradication, sanitation, quarantine, culling,
vaccination and medication. A complementary, albeit
longer-term, approach to disease control is to
selectively breed pigs for resistance. Selective
breeding should be possible given that genetic
variation for resistance to specific pathogens is
present in most, if not all, animal populations
(Nicholas, 1987; Müller and Brem, 1991; Straw and
Rothschild, 1992) and this is the case for pigs in
relation to pathogens that ha ve been investigated
(Straw and Rothschild, 1992; Rohrer and Beattie,
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1999). During pig production, resistance is assessed,
not in relation to specific pathogens, but as the
incidcnce of clinical and subclinical disease (e.g.
lameness, respiratory diseases, diarrhoea, reduced
food consumption). This has the advantagc of
enabling large numbers of pigs to be assessed while
they are exposed to the pathogens encountered
during production. However, cIini('.a1and subclinical
diseases can be the outcome of infection by many
different pathogens, and much of the variation for
resistance among pigs is due to environmental
factors, such as unpredictable exposure lo the
pathogens. Despite these drawbacks, in the species
where most work has been done in this field, namely
adult dairy cattle, resistance to economically
important c1inical diseases digestive
discases, feN and leg . ~. low
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performance test either died, were injured, or were
severely ill (Le. growlh was severely affected, and
they would not respond to treaunent).
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levels of additive genetic variation (Ir- <0·10 for
disease incidence assessed as a categorical trait) (e.g.
Philipson et al., 1980; Lyons et al., 1991: Mantysaari el
al, 1991; Simianer e[ al.. 1991; Uribe et a1.. 1995;
Ileringstad et al., 2000). This has Icad to the inclusion
of rcsistance to clinica1 diseases in cattle breeding
programmes (e.g. Pedersen et al., 1993; Pedersen and
Aamand, 1999). Similarly, in lhe few studies
presented to date on piglets and growing pigs, low
levels of additive genetic variation have bcen
documented for resistance to respiratory diseases,
diarrhoea, and arthritis (Smith et al., 1962;
Lundeheim, 1979 and 1988; Lingaas and Ronningen,
1991). These results suggest thaL at least low levels of
additive genetic variation for resistance to clinical
and subclinical diseases exists in pigs, and that
selection for resistance to c1inical and subclinical
disease can be successful.

In this study, additive genetic variation was
estimated for resistance to c1inical and subclinical
diseases in growing pigs. Male growing pigs from
the nucleus breeding population of the Danish pig
breeding programme (DanAvl) were assessed for
resistance to five categories of disease (Le. any
clinical or subclinical disease, lameness, respiratory
diseases, diarrhoea and other diseases) while they
were performance tested for production traits (e.g.
growth rate, food efficiency, and lean tissue content).
Additive genetic variation was estimated for
resistance to each disease category, while gene tic
correlations among the resistances were
approximated as product-moment correlations
among predicted breeding values. The objective was
to test that additive gene tic variation for resistance to
clinical and subclinical diseases exists in growing
pigs.

Material and methods
Performance test
Between 1995 and 1998, 13 551 male growing pigs
from the Duroc, Yorkshire, Landrace, and Hampshire
breeds were assessed for clinical and subclinical
diseases while they were performance tested for
production traits at Bogildgard test station.
Bogildgard is the central test station of DanAvl and is
used to performance test approximately 5000 male
pigs each year. On average, the performance test for
each pig lasted 83 days, beginning when the pigs
were 9 weeks old (±4 days) (approx. 30 kg live body
weight) and finishing when they attained slaughter
weight (90 kg) at approximately 21 weeks of age.
However, there were pigs that were removed from
the performance test as early as day 7 and as late as
day 123. Pigs removed during early stages of the

Pigs
The pigs performance tested at Bogildgard were
fram DanAvl's nucleus breeding population (Figure
1). Each was bred at one of 49 breeding farms and
was selected to be performance tested because iLhad
the potential to be genetically superior for the
production traits by virtue of its ancestry. AL Lhe
conclusion of the performance lest, those pigs found
to be genetically superior were selected to produce
semen used to artificially inseminate sows at the
breeding farms. The remammg pigs were
slaughtered. The artificial insemination of the sows
at the breeding fanns resulted in the next generation
of the nucleus breeding population.

The 49 breeding farms were responsible for
maintaining DanAvl's nucleus breeding population.
The majority of lhe farms maintained one or two of
the pig breeds, although there were farms that
maintained as many as all four breeds.

Pedigree
The pigs performance tested at Bogildgard were
fram 1032 sires and out of 7104 dams. The number of
pigs fram each sire ranged between 1 and 101 (mean
13·1 (s.e.5·2)) and the number of pigs out of each
dam ranged between 1 and 11 (1·9 (s.e. 1·2)). The total
number of individuals in the pedigree structure after
tracing animaIs back fram the sires and dams of the
pigs was 14 458.

Rearing of pigs
Bogildgard operates by an 'all in-all out' policy. The
pigs were performance tested in stall groups. where
the pigs in each group started and finished the
performance test at the same time. Specifically, the
pigs arrived at Bogildgard from their respective
breeding farms as 4-week-old piglets (approx. 8 kg
live body weight). Upon arrival, they spent 5 weeks
in acclimatization pens (Figure 2). The pigs were
then allocated to a stall within a test facility to be
performance tested.

The test facility consisted of 16 stalls. Each stall was
divided into eight pens, and each pen maintained
between 12 and 14 pigs (Le. approx. 100 pigs per
stall). Pigs allocated to the same stall finished the
period of acclimatization at the same time. However,
pigs aUocated to the same pen within each stall were
fram the same breed and were a mixture of pigs from
different acclimatization pens. After each stall group
had been performance tested, the pigs were removed
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Figure 1 Transfer of plgs within DanAvl's nucleus breeding population. Pigs selected to be performance tested for
production traits at B0gildgárd test station were bred at 49 breeding farms. The majority of these breeding farms maintained
one or two of the pig breeds (Le., Duroc, Yorkshire. Landrace or Hampshire), although there were farms that maintained as
many as all four breeds. At the conclusion of the performance test, those pigs found to be genetically superior were selected
to produce semen used to artificially inseminate sows at the breeding farms. The remaining pigs were slaughtered.

and the sta11made ready for the next group to be
performance tested.

Diagnosis of cJinical and subcJinical diseases
During the performance test. a pig was assumed to
have been diagnosed with a cHnieal or subclinical
disease when it was treated for the disease. Each
time a pig was treated. a record was made of the
dlsease and the date of treatment. The clinlca! and
subclinical diseases diagnosed are presented in
Table 1.

There were cases where non-diagnosed pigs were
treated to prevent them from being infected with a
clinical or subclinieal disease (l.e. majority of plgs
within a pen group were treated for a disease
although only a few individuals in the group were
diagnosed with the dlsease). However. preventive
treatments were not recorded in a way that was
distinguishable from the treatments of diagnosed
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B0gildgárd test station Slaughter

Table 1 Clinical and subclinical diseases diagnosed while
growing pigs were performance tested for production traits at
Bsgildgárd test station

Clinical Lameness. respiratory diseases,
diarrhoea. skin disorders. sneezjng.
snout deformation, boils. cramp, tall
bitten
Reduced food consumptionSubclinical

pigs. Therefore. to account for the preventive
treatments. when more than 75% of the pigs in a pen
group were treated for a particular disease on a
given day. all of these treatments were assumed to be
preventive and removed from the data seto This
enabled plgs treated on subsequent days to be
identified as the dlagnosed pigs.

The clinlcal and subclinical diseases were grouped
Into the fo11owing categories: (1) any clinical or
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Figure 2 Allocation of pigs at B0gildgArd test station. After arrival at B0gildgard from their respective breeding farms. the
pigs spent 5 weeks in accIimatization pens. The pigs were then allocated to a test facility to be performance tested. The test
facility consisted of 16 stalls. Each staU was divided into eight pens. and each pen maintained between 12 and 14 pigs. Pigs
a1located to the sam~en within each stall were from the same breed. and were either Duroc (represented by4lltJ. Yorkshire
( ). Landrace (L.r-J) or Hampshire (~pigs.

subcllnlcal disease (Le. includes all diseases), (ii)
lameness, (iii) respiratory diseases, (iv) diarrhoea,
and (v) other diseases, which included reduced food
consumption and all the clinical diseases with the
exception of (ii), (iii),and (Iv).

The diseases were grouped into these categories, as
preliminary analysis demonstrated that lameness.
respiratory diseases, diarrhoea, and reduced food
consumption were the most prevalent diseases. By
contrast. less than 0·6% of the pigs were treated for
skin disorders, sneezing, snout deformation, boils,
cramp and tail bitten.

Assessment af disease resistance
Resistance of the pigs to each disease category was
assessed as time (days) from the start of the

•
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performance test until first diagnosis of a disease
from that category. By assessing resistance in this
way, it was assumed that all plgs would eventually
be diagnosed with a disease from each category. Pigs
that were not diagnosed with a particular disease
category were assumed to have a censored record for
that category (Le. assumed that they would be
diagnosed some time after the performance test).

Assessing resistance as time until first diagnosis
provides a measure of the degree of resistance (Le.
the longer it takes before a pig is diagnosed, the
greater the resistance). In terms of a selective
breeding programme, the aim is to produce pigs
whose time until diagnosis would be some time after
they have been performance tested. For growing
pigs, this is after they have been slaughtered.
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Statistical analysis
Kaplan-Meier estímate of the .c¡urvival function. The
Kaplan-Meier estlmate of the survival functlon
(Kaplan and Meier. 1958) was plotted for any clinlcal
or subclinical disease. lameness. respiralory diseases.
dlarrhoea and the other diseascs. The slope of the
survival functions estlmate the daily rate (i.e.
proportlon) of pigs first dlagnosed over the course of
the performance test.

Mudel. Variance components. and breed and
environmental effects. for resistanee lo any dinical or
subclinical dlsease. lameness. resplratory dlseases.
diarrhoea. and the other dlseases were estlmated by
fitting a Weibull. sire-dam frailty model to the times
until first diagnosis for each disease category (after
DlIcrocq and Casella. 1996). In the Weibllll. slre-dam
frailty modelo the hazard functlon for time. t. from
the start of the performance test until first diagnosis
of pig i. condltlonal on random effects. Is glven by
A¡(tIu) = ~(t)·exp{x'¡(t)b + z¡'(t)u}. where the baseline
hazard function. ~(t). is assumed to be Weibull
distributed [I.e.Ap(At)p-l).x'/(t) and z¡'(t) are vectors of
time-independent and/or tlme-dependent covariates
wiUI associaled fixed (b) and random (u) eITecls. and
A and p are parameters of the Weibull distrlbutlon.
The hazard for time until first diagnosis of pig i.
describes the Instantaneous probability (I.e. risk) of It
being diagnosed at time t. condltional upon It not
being diagnosed up to t. Modelling the hazard of the
plgs accounted for the performance test of the pigs
(Le. period of rlsk) varying from 7 to 123 days and
enabled censored observations (I.e.plgs that were not
dlagnosed during the performance test) and time-
dependenl eITecls lo be included in UIeanalyses.

The Weibull. sire-dam frailty model fitted to the
times until first diagnosis for each disease category
was:

wlth equation symbols defined as follows.

tP) = time-dependent piece-wise constant function.
which changed when plg iwas in the jth pre-defined
perlod of the performance test. The J pre-defined
periods differed when the model was fitted to any
clinical or subclinical dlsease (Le. periods were
between days 1-6. 7-16. 17-57. and ~58). lameness
(days 1-6.7-17. 18-73. and ~74). resplratory dlseases
(days 1-6.7-17. 18-45. and ~46). dlarrhoea (days 1-6.
7-15. and ~16). and the other diseases (days 1-6. 7-17.
18-65. and ~66). By fitting the piece-wise constant
function. the Welbull distrlbution was an appropriate
fit of ~(t) over the course of the performance test.

mk = tlme-independent fixed effect of the kth breed of
pig i (k = Dume. Yorkshire. Landrace. Hampshire).

0,= time-independent fixed effect of the 1th breeding
tarm on whlch plg i was bred (1 = l ..... 49). The eHect
of breeding farro was only included when the model
was fitted to any clinical or subclinical disease.
lameness. diarrhoea. and the other diseases.

!Cm = time-independent fixed effect of the mth stall
group in which pig i was performance testcd (m = l.
.... 134).

<Iln(t)= time-dependent fixed efTect of the nth
treatment level (n = non-treated. treated). The risk of
pig 1 being dlagnosed was expected to be lower for
the period it was preventively treated or treated for
another disease category. Pig i was consldered
treated on the days of treatment and for 2 days
following treatment. On all other days. it was
considered non-treated. The efTect of treatment level
was on1y induded when the mode1 was fitted to
resplratory dlseases and diarrhoea.

ll(t) = time-dependent regression etlect ol" the
number of pigs (excludlng pig 4 within the same
stall or pen group as pig f that were dlagnosed wlth
the disease category being ana1ysed. The rlsk of plg i
being diagnosed on each day of the performance test
was expected to increase wlth the number of
diagnosed pigs. For respiralory diseases. il was lhe
number of pigs in the same stall as pig í that werc
diagnosed each day. while for lameness. diarrhoea
and the other diseases it was the number of pigs in
the same peno The pigs were considered to be
Infectious for a difTerent period of time relative to
their day of diagnosis when the model was fitted to
1ameness (Le.between 1 day prior and 4 days after
diagnosis). respiratory diseases (1 day prior and 2
days after). diarrhoea and the other diseases (1 day
prior and 3 days afler). For any clinical or subdinical
disease. the number of pigs diagnoscd each day was
the summation of the number of pigs diagnosed with
lameness. respiratory diseases. diarrhoea and the
other diseases.

/31 = regression cocfficient associatcd with l1(t).
¡f(t) = square of l1(t). The square of the number of
diagnosed pigs was only included when the model
was fitted to any clinical or subclinical disease and
respiratory diseases.

f3z = regression coefficient associated with 112(t).

9q = time-independent random effect of the qth pen
group in which pig i was performance tested (q = 1.
.... 1053). The vector of pen group effects. v = (91, .•.•



an appropriate fit of ~(t) when the performance test
was divided into the j pre-defined periods.

The fixed and regression effects included in model
(1) were arrived at through backward elimination of
non-significant effects (Myers. 1989) from a Weibull
modelo The Weibull model included all available
fixed and regression effects (i.e. piece-wise constant
function. breed. breeding farm. stall group. treatment
level. and number and square of the number of
diagnosed pigs). but no random effects. The test
criterion was the difference in -2InL (L = likelihood)
between a full and a reduced modeI. where the full
model was the Weibull model following each round
of elimination. and the reduced model was the full
model following each round of elimination with the
effect being assessed removed. The critical x2-value
for elimination was X2"w with P> 0·10. where X2"w is
the x2-value of the wth effect with u dJ. The x2-values
and associated dJ. for slgnlficant fixed and
regression effects (i.e. fixed and regression effects
included in model (I)) are presented in Table 2. These
values were obtained for each effect as the difference
in -21nL when the effect was removed from the
Weibull model after non-significant fixed and
regresslon effects had been eliminated.

Plg i was consldered treated for 2 days followlng
treatrnent (i.e. when including the fixed effect of
treatrnent level. Il'n(t). in model (1) fitted to
respiratory dlseases and diarrhoea) for two reasons.
First. veterinarians working at B0gildgard advised
that the pigs be considered treated for 2 days
following treatment. Second. when treatrnent level
was included In a Welbull model fitted to the times
until first diagnosis (i.e. model (1) wlthout the
random pen group effects and random breeding
values of the sires and dams). considering pig i
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Table 2 x'-values and associated d.f. for flxed and regression effects íncluded ín a Weibull model fitted to time untíl growíng pígs were
first díagnosed wím five categoríes of clínical and subclínical dísease duríng performance test. The r-values and d.f. were obtained for
each effect as me dífference in -2In(Líkelihood) between a full and a reduced modelo where me full model was the Weíbull model that
included significant fIXed and regression effects. and me reduced model was the full model with me effect being assessed removed. The
dísease categoríes are any clínical or subclínical disease. lameness. respíratory díseases. díarrhoea and other diseases. The r-values are
significan t (P < 0·10) for a11 effects

Any disease Lameness Respiratory Diarrhoea Other

d.f. X' dJ. X' dJ.t X' dJ.t X' d.f.t X'

Piece-wise constant 3 434·6 3 275·0 3 41·9 2 110·3 3 174·3
Breed 3 78·2 3 25·0 3 116·0 3 7·5 3 38·2
Breeding farm 48 66·6 48 63·3 45 68·9 48 80·7
Stall group 133 593·3 133 311·8 97 589·4 96 568·8 129 583·8
Treatment 1 7·2 1 30·4
No. diagnosed 186-0 Ino 1 240·1 1 27·3 14·8
(No. diagnosed)' 39·0 1 104·4

t Some leve1s of the fixed breeding farm and stal1 group effects were not estimable for respiratory diseases. diarrhoea. and
the other diseases because no pigs in these levels were diagnosed.

8105:0'. was assumed to be lid and follow a log-
gamma distribution (-log-gamma(y:y). where y is the
parameter ofthe log-gamma distribution).

1/2(asJ+ arJi)= time-independent random effect. where
asJand adJ are the breeding values of sire. s. and dam.
d. of pig i. The vector of sire and dam breeding
values. a = (al' .... a81~" was assumed to follow a
normal distributlon (-N (O. Aa/). where A is the
numerator relationship matrix).

In this modelo exp{9 + lf2(asi + arJi)} is the frailty
variable of pig i. whiie the log-frailty variable is
9q + V2(asi + arJi). The model was fitted using 'The
Survival Kit' developed by Ducrocq and S6lkner
(1998).

Model (1) was fitted to each disease category after
the followlng preliminary analyses.

Validation ofthe Weibull baseline hazard assumption
and establishment of the j pre-defined periods of the
performance test (i.e. when including the time-
dependent piece-wise constant function, tit) were
carried out empirically (Kalbfleisch and Prentice.
1980). Specifically. a semi-parametric Cox model
(Cox. 1972) was fitted to the times until first
diagnosis. The model included the fixed and
regression effects included in model (1) (Le. excluded
the random pen group effects and random breeding
values of the sires and dams) and the distrlbution of
~(t) was not specified [i.e. /.o(t) was arbltrarily
definedl. Solvin8 for the fixed and regression
effects enabled A.o(t) and the interrelated baseline
survival functlon. So(t). to be evaluated. A graphical
test for the suitability of a Weibull distributlon (i.e.
plot of In[-ln!So(t)ll against ln(t) produces a straight
line) demonstrated that the Weibull distributlon was
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treated for 2 days followlng treatment resulted in a
lower -21nL than when pig iwas considered treated
for other lengths of time followlng treatment (Le.O. 1.
3. 4. and 5 days). The number of days a pig was
considered in[ecüous relative lO ils day o[ diagnosis
(Le.when Including the regrcsslon effect of number
and the square of the number of diagnosed pigs. r¡(t)
and r¡2(t» was arrlved at In a similar manner.

Additive genetic variation. Addltlve genetlc varlatlon
was estlmated as the variance of log-frailty
associated with the random hreeding values of the
slres and dams (082).A herltability was estimated by
noting that model (1) Is also a log-linear model when
no üme-dependenl eITecls are induded (cf.
Kalbfleisch and Prcnticc. 1980; Ducrocq and Casclla.
1996). Hence. the heritabllity was presented for the
time until diagnosis on the logarlthmic-time scale as
if there were no time-dependent efl"ects. 1t was
calculated as:

h2 - ---------log-

(after Ducrocq and Casella. 1996). where ",(I)('Y) is the
variance of log-frailty associated with the random
pen group efl'ects. ",(1)(.)is a trigamma functlon. and
7[2/6 is the error varlance of an extreme value
distribution. Other definitions of herltabillty for
Weibull distributed traits have also been proposed
(e.g. Korsgaard et al.. 1999; Yazdi et al.. 2000).

To Illustrate the addltive gene tic variatlon for
reslstance to cllnlcal and subclinlcal diseases in the
nuc1eus breeding population. predicted survival
functions were plotted for resistance to any clinical
or subclinical disease. Specifically. a predicled
survlval function of pigs expected from mating a sire
and dam with high resistance to any clinical or
subclinlca1 disease was plotted alongside a predicted
survlval function of pigs expectecl from mating a sire
and dam with low reslstance. The survival functlons
were obtained using solutions to model (1) fitted to
any clinlcal or subclinical disease. The sires and
dams were chosen after ranking them by predicted
breeding values. The sires and dams with high
reslstance were chosen from the 10th percentile.
while the slres and daros with low resistance were
chosen from the 90th percentile. Two assumptions
were made. First. the plgs were assumecl to be from
the same breed. and performance tested under
Identlcal environmental condltions (Le. fixed.
regression. and random effects were the same. with
the exception of the predictecl breeding values of the
slres and dams). Second. the rlsk of a diagnosed
disease was assumed to be high (Le. there were

always diagnosed pigs in the same stall and/or pen
group).

Correlation among predicted breeding values. Genetic
correlations among the resistances to any clinical or
subclinical dlsease. lameness. respiratory diseases.
dlarrhoea. and the other diseases were approximated
as product-moment correlations among the predicted
breedlng values (i.e. solutlons to model (1» of sires
wilh more lhan 40 oITspring. SiI-eswilh mOI-elhan 40
offsprlng wcrc choscn for two rcasons. Flrst.
product-moment correlations of the same slgn and
similar magnitude were obtalned when correlating
the predicted breeding values of all si res and dams.
and when correlating the predicted breedlng values
of sires with more than 10. 20. and 30 offsprlng.
Second. product-moment correlaUons ohtained using
sires wlth more than 40 offsprlng were considered
more reliable approximations of the genetic
correlations lhan lhe producl-momenl correlations
using slres (and daros) wlth lcss than 40 offspring.

Breed and environmental efIects. The levels of the breed
and environmental effects are presented for each
disease calegory as lheir relative eITecls on lhe
hazard. Spccifically. thc cffects of thc Duroc.
Yorkshire. Landrace. and Hampshlre breeds on the
hazard are presented relative to the Duroc breed as
exp{rol-Olouroc}.where rol is the eftect of the Duroc.
Yorkshlre. Landrace. or Hampshire breeds. and
roDurocIs the effect of the Duroc breed. The effect of
tf"E'.atmentlevel is presented as exp{lPtreated-lPuntreated}'
where IPtreatedand lPuntreatedare the treatment and non-
treatment effects. Dlfferences among the breed and
lrealrnenllevel eITecls were lesled [or significance by
x2-test. That Is. the diffcrcnce betwccn thc uth and
vth breeds or treatment levels was tested by fitting
model (1) with the uth breed or treatment level effect
constralned to zero. The dift"erence was slgnificant
(P < 0·05) when x,/ > 3·8. where X,} Is the x2-value of
the vth breed or treatment level effect with 1 d.f.

For the breedlng farm and stall group effects. a range
is presented by ranking the effects and calculating
exp{a,.,igh-<X¡oW}'where a,.,ighIs the mean of the highest
25th percentile of effects and alow is mean of the
lowest 25th percentile. The effect of the numher of
diagnosed pigs on the hazard was presented by
plotting the function f(r¡) = exp{r¡~1+ r¡2~z}against r¡.
where r¡ is lhe number o[ diagnosed pigs. and 131and
132are the regresslon roefficlents associated with r¡
and r¡2.

Results
Incidence ol disease
A total of 3 256 (24·0%) of the 13 551 pigs were
diagnosed with at least one clinical or subclinical
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Table 3 Number of growing pigs (from a total of 13551) tbat were diagnosed for five categories of clinical and subclinical diseases.the
average number of days taken for those pigs that were diagnosed for each category of disease to be diagnosed. and estimates of variance
components. The disease categories are any clinical or subclinical disease. lameness. respiratory diseases. diarrhoea and other diseases.
The variance components are additive genetic variance (G.' ± standard error) and pen group variance (lI"l)(y)) for log-frailty. A heritabilty
(h2,.j for resistance to each disease catego¡y is presented for the time until diagnosis on the logarithmic-time scale

No. Oays to first
diagnosed diagnosis (J.' '1'(1) (y) h'¡og

Any disease 3256 39 0·18 ± 0·05 0·01 0·10
Larneness 1351 46 0·29± 0·11 0·04 0·16
Respiratory 697 55 0·24± 0·16 0·21 0·12
Oiarrhoea 428 28 0·30 ± 0·27 0·10 0·16
Other 1174 33 0·34± 0·15 0·00 0·19

disease during the performance test (Table 3). In
turn, 10·0% of the pigs were diagnosed with
Iameness, 5·1% with respiratory diseases, 3·2% with
diarrhoea, and 8·7% with the other diseases. Of those
pigs that were diagnosed, the average time of first
diagnosis with any clinical or subclinical disease was
day 39 of the performance test, and between days 28
and 55 for Iameness, respiratory diseases, diarrhoea
and the other diseases. Only 376 pigs were
diagnosed with more than one disease category (i.e.
357 pigs were diagnosed with two disease categories,
while 19 were diagnosed with three).

Kaplan-Meier estímate oi the survival iunction
The daily rate (Le.proportion) of pigs first diagnosed
was highest between days 7 and 18 (approx.) of the
performance test (Figure 3). For each disease
category, the daily rate of pigs first diagnosed
between days 7 and 18 was 1·5 to 2·5 times higher
than the rate between days 1 and 6, and 1·5 to 5·0
times higher than the rate after day 18. However.
there were differences among the disease categories
during the Iatter stages of the performance test. For
any clinical or subclinical disease (after day 57).
Iameness (day 73). and respiratory diseases (day 45).
the daily rate of pigs first diagnosed increased again
to IeveIs that approxlmated the rate between days 7
and 18. By comparison. there was a only a small
increase in the rate for the other diseases after day 65
and there was no increase for diarrhoea during the
Iatter stages of the performance test.

Genetic variation
Additive genetic variation for Iog-frai1ty was
detected for resistance to any clinical or subclinical
disease. Iameness. respiratory diseases. diarrhoea
and the other dlseases (rabIe 3). Further. the additlve
genetic variance and heritability for resistance to any
clinical or subclinical disease (0·18 and 0·10) were
Iower than the additive genetic variances and
heritabilities for resistance to Iameness. respiratory
diseases. dlarrhoea and the other diseases (0·24 to
0·34.0·12 to 0·19).

Resistance
1.0;~ .•4A

. "':'~-- O' h.... :::::_._."....== larr oea
" -.~ .._~-:::::::::::::::~_ Respiratory•. -1:11-:. ••••

0.9 - "'11;:: Other
Larneness

0·8, •••••
•••Any disease

0·7

o 40 8020 60

Oay
Figure 3 Kaplan-Meier estimate afthe survival function for
first diagnosis of grawing pigs with any clinical or
subclinical disease. lameness. respiratory diseases.
diarrhoea and other diseases during performance test. The
survival functions represent resistance of the pigs (i.e.
proportion not diagnosed on each day of the performance
test).

As an illustration of the additive genetic variation.
there was a Iarge difference in the predicted survlvaI
functions of pigs expected from mating sires and
dams with high and Iow resistance to any c1inical or
subc1inicaI disease (Figure 4). ApproximateIy haIf of
the pigs from the sire and dam with high resistance
were predicted to be diagnosed with any clinicaI or
subclinical disease during the performance test. On
the other hand. approximately 70% of the pigs from
the sire and dam with low resistance were predicted
to be diagnosed.

Correlation among predicted breeding values
There were generally favourabIe correIations among
the predicted breedlng values for resistance to any
clinical or subclinicaI disease. Iameness. respiratory
diseases. diarrhoea and the other diseases (rabIe 4).
Correlations between the predicted breeding values
for any clinical or subclinical disease and the
predicted breeding values for lameness. respiratory
dlseases. dlarrhoea and the other diseases were
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Table 5 Effect of Duroc. Yorkshire. Landrace and Hampshire breeds on the hazard for time untiJ diagnosis of growing pigs with five
categor/es of clinicaJ and sufx:JinicaJ disf'<1sesduring performance test. The disease categories are any cJ/nical or sufx:JinicaJ disease.
Jameness. respiratory diseases. diarrhoea and other diseases. The effect of each breed on the hazaro is presented reJative lo the Duroc
breedt

0·2 Low resistanee

o
40

Day
Figure 4 Predieted survival function of growing pigs
expeeted from mating a sire and dam wlth hlgh resistanee
to any cHnical or subclinical disease plotted alongside the
predicted funetion of pigs expected from matlng a slre and
dam with low resistance. The survival functions represent
resistance of the pigs (Le. proportion not diagnosed on each
day ofthe performance test).

20 60o

Table 4 Product·moment correJations among predicted breeding
vaJues for resislanee ofgrowing pigs lo any el/nieal or subcJin/eal
disease. Jameness. respiratory diseases. diarrhoea and other
diseases

Lameness Respiratory Diarrhoea Other

Any disease
Lameness
Respiratory
Diarrhoea

0·65 0·52
0·24

0·32
0·08

-0·03

0·59
0·04
0·¡2
0·05

positive and moderately large (0·32 to 0·65). By
contrasto correlations among the predicted breeding
values for lameness. respiratory diseases. diarrhoea.
and the other diseases were positive but weak (0·04

80

to 0·24). The only exception was the correlation
between the predlcted breeding vaIues for
respiratory diseases and diarrhoea. whlch was
negative and weak (-{)·03).

Breed effects
Pigs from the Duroc and Yorkshire breeds were
generally more resistant to the c1inica! and
subclinical diseases than pigs from the Landrace and
Hampshire breeds (TabIe 5). Specifically. the hazard
of the Duroc and Yorkshire breeds for any c1inical or
subclinical disease. lameness. respiratory diseases
and the other diseases was }·4 to 3·0 times lower than
the hazard of the Landrace and Hampshire breeds.
The only exception was diarrhoea. where pigs from
the Landrace breed tended to be most resistant. The
hazard of the Landrace breed for diarrhoea was }·8
and 2·2 times lower than the hazard of the Yorkshire
and Hampshire breeds. However. the hazard of the
Duroc breed was not significantly higher than that of
the Landrace breed and the hazards of the Duroc.
Yorkshire. and Hampshire breeds were not
significantly different.

Environmental e/fects
There was a large range among the breeding farm
and stall group effects. For the breeding farm effects.
there was a }·6-foId difference between the hazard of
the highest and lowest 25th percentile means for any
c1inical or subclinical disease. A larger difference was
found for lameness (2·0-fold difference). diarrhoea
(3·4) and the other diseases (2·3). Similarly. for the
stall group effects. there was a 3·7-fold difference
between the hazard of the highest and Iowest 25th
percentile means for any c1inicaI or subclinical
disease and a larger difference for Iameness (4·}).
respiratory diseases (11·4). diarrhoea (11·2). and the
other diseases (6·8).

The hazard ror respiratory diseases and diarrhoea
was }·6 and 7·0 times lower (P< 0·05) when the pigs

Anydisease Larneness Respiratory Diarrhoea:j: Other

Duroc 1·00" ¡·OO· 1·00" I·OOab ¡·OOa
Yorkshire ¡·05' 0·77" 1·15" 1·25" 1·17ab
Landraee 1·52b 1·37b 2·07b 0·63b 2·16'
Hampshire 1·92b 1·57b 2·99b 1·44- 1·66'"

t Values in the same column with different superscripts are significantly dlfferent (P < 0·05).
j: Differences between the Landrace and Yorkshire breeds (P= 0·06). and the Landrace and Hampshire breeds (P= 0·08).
were approaehing significance for diarrhoea.
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on the hazard was higher than the effect of the
previous diagnosed pig).

The pen group variation for log-frailty was larger for
respiratory diseases (0·21) and diarrhoea (0·10) than
for any clinical or subclinical disease, lameness and
the other diseases (0·00 to 0·04) (Table 3).
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were preventively treated or treated for another
disease category.

The hazard for any clinical or subclinical disease,
lameness, respiratory diseases, diarrhoea and the
other diseases increased with the number of
diagnosed pigs in the sta11 and/or pen groups
(Figure 5). However, there were two distinct
differences among the disease categories. First, the
effect of the number of diagnosed pigs on the hazard
was largest for lameness, for which the hazard was
increased 29-fold when six pigs in a pen were
diagnosed with lameness. Diagnosed pigs increased
the hazard by up to ll-fold for respiratory diseases
and by up to between five- and six-fold for any
clinical or subclinical disease, diarrhoea, and the
other diseases. Second, there was a diminishing
effect on the hazard for any clinical or subclinical
disease and respiratory diseases as the number of
diagnosed pigs in a sta11 increased, and the effect on
the hazard reached a plateau (Le. as the number of
diagnosed pigs increased, the effect of an additional
diagnosed pig on the hazard was lower than the
effect of the previous diagnosed pig). A diminishing
effect was not apparent for lameness, diarrhoea, and
the other diseases. Instead, for these disease
categories, there was an increasing effect on the
hazard as the number of diagnosed pigs in a pen
increased (i.e. as the number of diagnosed pigs
increased, the effect of an additional diagnosed pig

Effect on hazard
30·

Lameness

20·

10

Any disease

Number of diagnosed pigs

Figure 5 Effect of number of diagnosed pigs on the hazard
for time until diagnosis of growing plgs with five categories
of cllnical and subdinical diseases during performance test.
The disease categories are any cBnica1 or subclinical disease.
lameness. respiratory diseases. dlarrhoea and other
diseases. The effect of the number of diagnosed pigs on the
hazard was estimated by f(1]) = exp{11J3t+ 1]2J3Z}'where 1] is
the number of diagnosed pigs. and ll. and 112are the
regression coefficlents associated with 1]and 112.

Discussion
This study established that additlve genetlc variation
for resistance to cllnical and subclinical diseases
exists in growing pigs. Addítive genetic variatlon
was detected for resistance to any clínical or
subclínícal disease. lameness, respiratory diseases,
diarrhoea and the other diseases and there were
generally favourable correlations among the
predlcted breeding values for resistance to these
disease categories. These results indicate that
selection of pigs for resistance to c1inical and
subclinical diseases could be successful.

The additive genetic variatlon detected in the
nucleus breeding population lndicates that there
were genes within the populatlon that conveyed
resistance to the pathogens encountered during the
production test. However, the pathogens
encountered, and the lmmunological mechanisms
controlled by these genes to resist infection, remain
unc1ear. All forms of micro-organisms (i.e. bacteria,
virus, and protozoa) may have been encountered,
and the mechanisms of resistance could have
involved all aspects of the immune system (i.e. innate
and/or acquired immunity). Despite this uncertainty,
there was presumably greater variatlon in the
pathogens encountered among disease categories
than there was within the categories. For thls reason,
it was not surprising to find that the additive genetlc
variatlon and heritability for resistance to any clinical
or subclinical disease were lower than the additive
genetlc variation and heritabilitles for the resistances
to lameness, respiratory diseases, diarrhoea and the
other diseases.

15

Favourable and moderately-strong correlations were
found between the predicted breeding values for
resistance to any clinical or subclinical disease and
the predicted breeding values for lameness,
respiratory diseases, diarrhoea and the other
diseases. These correlations existed because
resistance to any clinical or subclinical disease was a
composite of the resistances to lameness, respiratory
diseases, diarrhoea and the other diseases and
because of the generally favourable correlations
among the predicted breeding values for lameness,
respiratory diseases, diarrhoea and the other
diseases. This result could have particular
implications for selective breeding programmes with
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plgs. In such prograrnmes. selection may need only
be p!aeed on resistanee to any eHniea! or subdinical
dlsease for there to be simultaneous and favourable
responses in the resistance of the pigs to lameness.
respiralory diseases. diarrhoea and lhe olher
diseases.

The eorrelations among the predieted breeding
values are approximations of the genetic correlations
and should be interpreted accordlngly for two
reasons. First. strong assumptions were made when
ca1culaling these approximations. mosl notably
Independence among residual terms. This
assumption was unlikely to hold. given that the same
pigs were used to assess resistance to each disease
category. Second. the predicted breeding values were
estimated with uncertainty. suggesting that the
correlations arnong the predicted breeding values
underestirnated the genetic correlations. Despite
these drawbacks. while multivarlate WelbulI frailty
models remain undeveloped (Ducrocq. 1999). ad hoc
methods. sueh as eorrelations among predicted
breeding values. remaln the only altemative to
approximate genetic correlations.

Assesslng resistance to clinical and subclinical
disease has the drawback that the outcome of
infection can be caused by many different pathogens
and much of the variation for resistance among pigs
is due to environmental factors. A complementary
approach lo increase lhe reliabilily of resislance
estimatcs could involve indirecto multitrait sclcction
for phenotypes reflecting variation in the
immunocompetence of the pigs (e.g. antibody and
cell-mediated immune response). Such phenotypes
would need to be well defined. accurately measured.
heritable and highly correlated with the incidence of
cllnlcal and subc1inlca! disease. As yet. no suitab!e
phenotypes have been identified. although pigs
performance tested at B0gildgárd are currently being
lesled lo idenlify such phenolypes.

There are two areas that require consideration before
resistance to clinical and subclinical diseases is
inc1uded in breeding programmes for pigs. First.
although there were generally favourable
correlations among the predicted breeding values for
each of Uledisease calegories. il may be unrealislic lo
hope to achlevc rcsistancc to all forms of diseasc.
Diseases differ in their aetiologies. each requiring a
different mechanism of immunity on the part of the
pigs to prevent iníectlon and there is evidence to
suggest that some of these mechanisms of immunity
may be negatively intercorrelated (cf. Biozzi et al.,
1982). Second. during selection of pigs resistant to a
pathogen. the pathogen is likely to evolve to survive
in the pig (Nicholas. 1987).Increased resistance in the

pathogen may offset at least some of the progress
made in the resistance of the pigs. These two
considerations are certain to make selective breeding
for resistance challenging.

The KapIan-Meier estimate of the survival function
demonstrated that the daily rate of pigs first
diagnosed for each disease category was highest
between days 7 and 18 (approx. ) of the performance
test. This period fo11owed transfer of the pigs from
the acclimatization pens to the test facility. where
pigs rrom dirrerenl acclimatization pens were mixed
together in the same pen group. Such a practice
couId have Increased the risk of diagnosed dlsease in
two ways. First. both transfer to a new environment
and mixing of pigs are stressors that have a
detrimental effect on the immunocompetence of pigs
(Curtis and Backstrom, 1992). Second. the mixing of
pigs could have increased the risk of infection by
bringing together plgs from accllmatlzation pens
where pathogens were encountered. and pigs from
acc1imatization pens where such pathogens were not
presento

Pigs from Duroc and Yorkshire breeds were more
resistant to the c1inical and subcllnlcal diseases than
pigs from the Landrace and Hampshire breeds. The
on!y exeeptlon was diarrhoea. where pigs from the
Landrace breed tended to be most reslstant. These
findings suggest that there were genes specific to
Duroc and Yorkshire breeds lhal provided grealer
rcsistance against the pathogens encountered during
the performance test. Breed differences for resistance
to respiratory diseases and diarrhoea have also been
reported in previous studies (e.g. Lundeheim. 1979
and 1988; Straw et al .. 1983 and 1984; J0rgensen.
1992).However. the rank of the breeds for resistance
In these studles varled. and In tum differed from the
rank found for the nucleus breeding population in
the present study. The differences in rank were
presumably because lhe pigs were reared under
different envlronmental conditions and managcmcnt
practices. and were exposed to different pathogens.
Therefore. breed differences for resistance to clinical
and subclinicaI diseases appear to exist in pigs.
although the relative resistance of the breeds is
dependent upon environmental conditlons and
management practiees. and the pathogens to which
they are exposed.

The most important environmental effects affecting
the hazard tor each disease category were the
breeding farm (with the exception of respiratory
diseases) and stall group effects. and the number of
diagnosed pigs in the sta11and/or pen groups. The
breeding farm effects were important presurnably
because pigs from different breeding farms differed
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in immune status (i.e.pigs bred on different breeding
farms were exposed to different pathogens. causing
variation for resistance to specific pathogens among
the farms). The stall group effects and the number of
diagnosed pigs were imporlant as they represent
exposure of the pigs to pathogens during the
performance test.

The increase in hazard with the number of diagnosed
pigs in the stall and/or pen groups is of particular
InteI'Cst for brccdlng programmes for reslstance. It
indicates that a successful breeding programme for
reslstance would not onIy reduce the number of
dlagnosed pigs at any time but simultaneously
reduce the rlsk of susceptible pigs being diagnosed
(cf. Knap and Bishop. 2000). In this way, breeding for
resistance may have a dramatic impact on the
incidence of cIinicaI and subclinical diseases at the
population level. whereby the population could
carry a sueable proporUon o[ suscepUble pigs
without the risk of dlsease outbreak.

The addltive genetic variation for reslstance to
clinical and subcllnical dlseases detected in this
study demonstrates that selectlve breedlng could be
successful. provlding a complementary approach to
disease control in pig productlon. Pigs selectively
hred for resistance may provide additional henefits
by reducing the reliance on current methods of
disease control. in particular, vaccines. medicines,
and animal culling.
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S and 1 rcprcscnt the proportion of the population susceptible and infectiolls, rcspcctivdy.
Z_.'n:prcsents the proportion dcad and rcco\'cred, with the l1umbcr dead dcpcndcnt on thc
spcciric case fatality rates givcn in the data scts. The contacts of cases an:: ruvidcd inro !he
folJO\'\'ing c1asscs: En the number of IIntrac('d la!t:'nt inJividuals in tht: population, Ei thc
numbcr of traccd latenr contact5, and Cj the numbcr of traccd uninfcctcd contacts. Thc
final dass of contac!s are rh05(, untraced ~md tlninfectcd and so effcctivcl~' rcmaining in
S. Q [eprcscnts the proportion in quarantinc and V the proportion protcctcd by
vaccination. Thc average rate at which latent individllals bccornc jnfcctiollsU,~\ is
a = datcncy pcriod)-J = O.Oó85days-1 and thc rate at which intcctiolls individuals in
the community n::cover ordic" is ')' = (infcctious pcriod)- 1 = O.116days-l. Two statcs of
quarantinc are dcn.ncd: the first far the traced cOlltacts sllcccssfullyvaccinatcd and rdcascd
¡nto the cammllnityata rate x;, and the second far the infcctialls cases, which entrr LIat a
rate x~.Differcnt vaccine cffi(acics are assufficd far tha~ uninfc(ted, t:!, ano infcctcd, f:!.

Thc prapartion of (Ontact5 found through contact tracing is p and thc daily rate at whicb
infcctious individllals enter quarantine from the cornrnunity is 8. Thc proportion af
(ontacts infccted is dcfincd as 'P. 111C rate at which potcntially infcctcd contact5 occur is
defincd as (3,as in cqllation (2), and N is tht.· size of the population in which the cpidcmic
Decurs.

Additional assllmptions are that no transmission OCCllrsfrom thosc quarantincd, dead ar
recovered and the background mortality ra!e was assumed to be negligible over the time
pcriods cxamincd.

For thc Baston, Burford, \'Varrington and Chcster data sets, p = 8 = O, which cffectivcly
reduces cquations (1) abovc to a simple SEIR mode}'). Intervention par-Jmeters were ooly
rcquircd whcn cquations (1) was fittcd to thc data from Kosovo. Here~ intcrventions wcre
impkmented 31 days after the onset of s}wptoms in the index case' with tbe associatcd
paramt:1crs ShO\\11 in Tablc 2. The numbcr of potentially infcctcd (ontacts per case was
detcrmincd as 50 {rd. 1). Valucs ofRo werc dcrivcd for cach outbrcak by minimizing the
mcan s<]llare error hctwcen thc mortality data and thc predictions of mortality fram thc
model, while applving the olltbrcak-specific case fatalitv rates to U and adjllsting 11"and
time of onset of symptoms in thc index case. In the case of Kosovo, cquations (l) wcrc
fitted more simply to the reported nllmbcr of cases rathor tban dealbs. All tbe other
parameters rcquired for eqllations (1) were obtained independently from the published
sOllrcc(s) given in Tablc 1. For epidcmics in London, R" was rollghly calclllated from the
intcrcpidemic interval, T = 2-rr[L( D + D' )/(Ro - 1)]""', where L is life cxpectancybe!Wccn
1840 and 1870 adillstcd for cxccss births owr dcaths, equa! to 2S ycars, 2nd D + D' is
latent --r- infectiolls period, cqual to 0.063 years".

Estimation of current vaccination coverage
Given that smallpox vaccination ceased in industrializcd cOllntrics in the mid to late 1970s
(ref 13),2 crude estimate ofth< immunityofthe contcmporaty UK population was
calclllated, on the basis of 50% having been vaccinated as infants up to 1972, and
estimating that abollt 60% ofthesc would be alivc today fromcurrcnt population statistics.
Of thcse only abollt 60'3ó would still be protcctcd by thc vaccinations done on average 50
years previously, calclllated by extrapolating from data on secondary atrack rates, which
increascd from 4 to 12% aver 10 ycars following vaccination~J. This suggcsts that the levcl
of had immunity may be about 18{~'Ó.which will continuc to dccreasc ,\'ith time.
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Vaccines rarely provide full protection from disease. Nevertheless,
partially effective (imperfect) vaccines may be used to protect
both individuals and whole populationsl-3• We studied the poten-
tial impact of different types of imperfect vaccines on the evolu-
tion of pathogen virulence (induced host mortality) and the
consequences for public health. Here we show that vaccines
designed to reduce pathogen growth rate andJor toxicity diminish
selection against virulent pathogens. The subsequent evolution
leads to higher levels of intrinsic virulence and bence to more
severe disease in unvaccinated individuals. This evolution can
erode any population-wide benefits such that overall mortality
rates are unaffected, or even increase, with the level of vaccination
coverage. In contrast, infection-blocking vaccines induce no such
effects, and can even select for lower virulence. These findings
have policy implications for the development and use of vaccines
that are not expected to provide full inununity, such as candidate
vaccines for malaria'.

Previous studies on the evolution of vaccine resistance have
focused on the spread of 'escape' mlltants that display epitopes
different to those in the vaccine, thereby escaping immune recogni-
tion5

-
7 -this has already happened for polios and hepatitis B9• New

vaccines may eventually get around this problem by, tor example,
targeting conserved epitopes or multiple epitopes simultaneously.
Here we study an altemative counter-adaptation to vaccination
involving pathogen life-history traits, namely virulence (induced
host mortality) and transmission rateo 'lb address this issue we
incorporated standard evolutionary theory for virulence evolll-
tionlU

-12 into an epiderniological frameworkl•

We begin with an analysis of the evolution of parasite virulence
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(the disease-induced mortality rate of the host) in a homogeneous
host population. We do this by studying the ability of a rare mutant,
with virulence denoted a', to invade a population of resident
parasites with virulence a (the asterisk distinguishes the mutant's
trait from the resident's). The evolutionarily stable (ES) pathogen
virulence can be found by maximizing the mutant pathogen's
R) [a\a 1 at a = a'. (See equation (l) below.) When the host
population is homogeneous and has reached epidemioLogical equi-
librium (as denoted by the circumtlex accent (,har' symboll
throughout), the expression for the mutant's fitness is given by
the expected number of secondary cases produced by a single host
infected by this mutant over its entire infectious periodIU-13:

D [' ] _ (3'(x + uy),~)a.a _ .
(,+ a' + x' + uh

where x and y are the densities of uninfected and infected hosts,
respectively, (3 is the pathogen's transmission rate, h = (3y is the
rate at which hosts acquire new infections (termed 'the force of
infection'), X is the pathogen's clearance rate (rate at which the host
becomes non-infectious), (, is the host's natural mortalitv rate, and
u is the efficiency with which the pathogen invades ~ already
infected host (superinfection) relative to invading an uninfected
host13,¡t. The superinfection parameter, u, can also be modelled as
a function of virulence13, but here, tor simplicity, we assume it to
be a constant. It is assumed that superinfecting parasites immedi-
ately replace the strain already present in the host: thus uh is the
rate at which the pathogen is cleared from the host due to arrival
of another strain. Note that ¡, is determined by the resident
pathogen strain. Thus, by setting the density of infected hosts to
zero, we recover the c1assical definition of RI> which allows liS to
tell whether the mutant pathogen can invade a fully susceptible
host population ¡.

Here we assume, as in c1assical models of the evolution of
virulencelO-l4, that the pathogen fitness function in equation (1)
includes trade-offs involving pathogen virulence-that is, virulence
has beneficial, pleiotropic effects on other pathogen life- history
traits that offset the fitness cost of host death (which prematurely
ends the infectious period). Two types of virulence benefits
have been proposed. First, transmission rate is assumed to be an
increasing function of pathogen virulence. Second, c1earance rate is
assumed to be slower with higher virulence. The net result of these
negative and positive intluences on pathogen fitness is that there is
an intermediate optimum level of virulence that maximizes fitness.
Although there are few data testing these assumed fitness relation-
ships in pathogens, they are generally supportivelü,IS,lb. The exact
nature of these relationships will depend on the biology of each
particular host-pathogen interaction, but here we define these
trade-offs in simple forms by:

(3 = (3[a] = b¡ab,

x = x[a] = cla-e,

where the coefficients with subscripts are constants that determine
the shape of the trade-offs, and hence the value of a that maximizes
fitness.

The question now is how does host immunity (or 'resistance')
change the optimum virulence relative to that in a completely non-
immune ('susceptible') host population? StilI assuming a homo-
geneous host population, we consider tour different torms of

, immunity, with efficacies denoted '1' T2, T3 and r4' which indepen-
dently affect different stages of the pathogen's life cycle (Fig. 1). The
first is anti-infection immunity, which decreases the probability that
a host becomes infected. The second is anti-growth-rate immunity,
which directly reduces virulence and concomitantlv affects trans-
mission rate and host recovery. The third is transmlssion-blocking
immunity, which only decreases parasite transmission. The fourth is
anti-toxin immunity which directly reduces virulence but, contrary

to anti-growth-rate immunity, does not affect parasite transmission
and host recovery rates. This yields:

(3' = (1 - '3)(3[(1 - r,)a]

X' = X[O - r,)a]

(1)

where the prime pertains to immune hosts. Assuming that only the
trade-off between virulence and transmission is operating (c1ear-
ance rate, X, is a constant), yields the ES virulence:

b,((, + X + ah(1 - '1)(1 - '3»
a'= W

(1 - b,)(l - ,,)(1 - T,)

Note that, throughout, virulence is measured as induced host
mortality in susceptible (non-immune) hosts. Equation (4) implies
that anti-growth-rate and anti-toxin irnmunity (modelled by TI and
'4) always select for higher virulence. This is because they reduce the
risk of host death and hence selection against more virulent
mutants. Indeed, evolution will restore the virulence observed in a
uniform population of resistant hosts, as well as the force of
infection, to that observed in a unitorm population of susceptible
hosts by increasing intrinsic virulence (that is, virulence as meas-
ured in susceptible hosts). Thus a pathogen tollowing a strategy that
would generate optimal virulence in a resistant host will induce a
higher-than-optimal virulence in a susceptible host". In contrast,
anti-infection (TI) and transmission-blocking (T3) immunity select
for lowcr virulence whenever there is superinfection, and leave it
unchanged otherwise. They act indirectly on the evolution of
parasite virulence via the force of infection through their effects
on the rate at which an infection is prematurely ended by the arrival
of a superinfecting pathogen 14,17.Although equation (4) defines the
ES virulence as a function of the force of infection, which is itself a
function of virulence, the results discussed above can be rigorously
proven using implicit differentiation analysis (not shown).

If we altematively assume that there is only a trade-off between
virulence and recovery rate, the ES virulence is:

(clc,/(l - r,»';"a' = ..:....:c....:......:.__--,-...:.__
1 - '2

In this case, anti-growth and anti-toxin immunity in crease viru-
lence, and the other two forms of immunity have no effect. When
both trade-offs are included, the conclusions derived from equation

(2)
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Figure 1 Schematic representation 01 the action 01 different types 01 hast resistance at
different stages 01 Ihe palhogen's lile cycle. r" antHnfection resistance; r2, anti-growth-
rate resistance; (" transmission·blocking resistance. A lourth type 01 resistance~anti-
toxin resistance, rc- is nol shown because it only acts upon host dealh rales.

(3)
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I reduced transmission due to the direct elfect of the vaccine and
incrcascd transmission through the evolution ofhigher virulence in
vaccinated hosts. Anti-toxin vaccincs may be even worse. Because
these vaccines do not reduce transmission rate, increased vaccina-
tion coverage can increase pathogcn prevalcncc above pre-vaccina-
tion levels.

The above evolutionary analysis assumes that hosts and patho-
gens are in population dynamic equilibrium. Extensive numerical
simulations indicate that our model generates simple dynamics of
rapid approaches to a stable point equilibrium. Many diseases,
however, have more complex epidemiological dynamics, which may
exhibit cyeles or chaotic behaviour. Even if there is a point attractor,
the transient dynamics following vaccination may be so pro-
nounced or so long-Iasting that an analysis based on equilibrium
conditions may be irrelevant. In these situations, the selective
pressures would vary both in space (from one host to another)
and time, and the evolutionary analysis would need to take into
account the elfects of such variability on the invasion exponent of a
mutant parasite20•

AIthough a single epidemiological equilibrium exists, the evolu-
tionary analysis of our model revealed that there could be dilferent
evolutionary outcomes depending on the initial conditions. Such
evolutionary bistability emerges when the parasite can take an
evolutionary route that leads to specialization on either susceptible
or resistant hosts (leading to low or high viruLence, respectively).
However, our predictions regarding the effects of imperfect
vaccines are not qualitatively altered by evolutionary bistability.

This result has potentially important implications for the evolution
of specialization2l,22 and for the evolution of multihost pathogens23,

but further exploration of this phenomenon falls outside the scope
of the present Letter.

Can the above general theory for a virtual pathogen contribute to
the rational design of vaccines against real pathogells such as
malaria parasites? Current efforts to devclop a malaria vaccine are
focused on three differellt stages of the parasite's Lifecyele-the pre-
erythrocytic stages (sporozoites and Iivcr-stage parasites), asexual
blood-stage parasites (merozoites and infected erythrocytes) and
the mosquito-stage parasites (gametocytes, gametes, 00killetes)4.
Immunity against these three stages correspollds to the anti-infec-
tion, allti-growth-rate and transmission-blocking forms of resis-
tance studied here. Anti-toxin malaria vaccines are also being
explored24

• Using a modified fonn of the general model to incorpo-
rate two important features of malaria epidemiology-naturally
acquired immunity and vector transmissioll (see Supplementary
Information)-we evaLuated the public health consequences of
using various vaccines.

The model was parameterized using values typical of year-round
endemic Plasmodium falciparum malaria in a high transmission
area. Figure 3a-e shows that, as for the general model, the malaria
model predicts that anti-growth-rate and anti-toxin vaccines select
for higher virulence, while anti-infection vaccines select for lower
parasite virulence. In the malaria model, however, transmission-
blocking vaccines may favour slightly higher virulence (Fig. 3c).
This vaccine reduces transmission and, consequently, tbe reproduc-
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Figure 3 Predicted effects al anti·malaria vaccination coverage on virulence. a-e, The
probability al dying due to malaria in naive hosts. OlN/(OlN+ XN + o}. f-j, tIle prevalence 01
malaria (YN+.V!+ y,l k-o, The total (population-wide) disease-induced mortality
(population average virulence weighted by prevaJence 01 !he different has! types given in
number 01 deaths per thousand per year). These results are lor an example 01 endemic
malaria: predictions are shown not allowing (dashed line) and allowing ffullline} parasite
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evolution. We show the effects 01 single type vaccines and a combination vaccine under
the assumption tIlat the different types 01 vaccines have tIle same level 01 efficacy as tIlat
provided by natural immunity: r, ~ Pl ~ 0.8, r2 ~ P2 ~ 0.8, r3 ~ P3 = 0.8. r4 ~ P4 ~ 0.8.
See Supplementary Inlormation lor symbol definition and further details on the maJana
model.



(4) do not qualitatively change.
What, then, if the pathogen faces a heterogeneous population of

susceptible and resistant hosts, as would happen if a vaccination
programme was implemented? On the one hand, we have shown
that the consequences ofvaccinating individual hosts is to select for
higher levels of intrinsic virulence in the case of anti-growth-rate
and anti-toxin vaccines. On the other hand, immunized hosts wilJ
transmit less, die less and recover more quickly than non-immune
hosts, thus reducing the overall level of disease in the population.
We now a1low this epidemiology to feed back into the pathogen's
virulence evolution, and vice versa, in order to determine the overall
impact of vaccination prograrnmes on the health of the population.
The epidemiological model that we used was a modified version of

I the standard susceptible-infected model' with two c1asses of
hosts-those that are fully susceptible to the pathogen, and those
that are partially immune. In addition, we assume a continuous
vaccination procedure which provides imperfect but life-Iong
immunity. It is written as:

dx/dt = (1 - f)A - (o + h)x + xy

dx'/dt = fA - (o + h')x' + X'Y'

dy/dt = hx - (o + a + x)y

dy'/dt = /¡'x' - (o + a' + X' )y'

where A is a constant rate of flow (which covers OOth reproduction
and immigration) of uninfected hosts into the population, among
which a fraction f are resistant, that is, vaccinated, and the forces of
infection on sus~eptible and resistant hosts become h = {3y + {3'y'
and 11' = (l - " )11, respectively. Note that there are no terms for
superinfection in equation (6) as these cancel out. For simplicity, we
assume that resistant hosts do not lose immunity to become
susceptible, and, except by vaccination, susceptible hosts do not
acquire immunity. This latter assumption is relaxed in our malaria
example below.

As for the simple homogeneous case, the ES parasite virulence is
found by maximizing at a = a*:

D [ * 1 _ (3*(.i + ay) {3'*(l - ,,)(.i' + aY'>
""a,a- .+ . (7)

0+ a* + x* + all o + a" + X" + a}¡'

which can be seen as a weighted average of the per-host transmission
factors" on susceptible and resistant hosts (see Supplementary
Information). Equations (6) and (7) can then be solved jointly to
yield the ES viruIence and popuJation prevalence of disease once
evolution has occurred.

A numerical example shows that as the efficacy of anti-growth-
rate and anti-toxin vaccines increases, there is a marked increase in
virulence (Fig. 2a). An exception occurs for very high efficacy anti-
growth-rate vaccines, because the contribution to fitness from
vaccinated individuals becomes very smaJI (see Supplementary
Information). ES virulence always in creases with the efficacy of
anti-toxin vaccines, because this type ofvaccine removes the cost of
virulence (increased mortality) without affecting its benefit
(increased transmission). ConsequentIy, the fitness contribution

I of vaccinated hosts a1ways in creases with the efficacy of an anti-
toxin vaccine. In contrast, as the efficacy of anti-infection and anti-
transmission vaccines in creases, pathogens will evolve lower levels
of virulence if superinfection occurs (Fig. 2a). This is because these
vaccines reduce superinfection rates. When pathogens are less likely
to be competitively excluded, the benefits of keeping the host alive
are greater. The reduction in virulence is weaker for transmission-
blocking vaccines than for infection-blocking vaccines because,
with transmission-blocking vaccines, vaccinated hosts are fully
susceptible to infection. Consequently, the force of infection is
higher and this selects for higher virulence levels. When vaccines
are fully effective ('perfect'), aJI except the anti-toxin vaccines share
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the same ES virulence. When superinfection oceurs, this level falls
below the viruIenee reached when vaccines are never used (or are
totally ineftective). This is because, with a períect vaecine, vacci-
nated hosts do not transmit the disease and, through the decrease of I

the force of infection, serve to indirectIy favour lower virulence""'i.
A perfect anti-toxin vaecine (a vaecine that completely removes the
deleterious eftects of the parasite on its host) does not decrease
transmission and always selects for eA"treme intrinsic virulence
(Fig.2a).

In addition to virulenee consequenees, vaceination changes dis-
ease prevalence. figure 2b shows that as vaccination coverage
increases, anti-infection and anti-transmission vaccines always
reduce disease prevalence when pathogen evolution occurs, and
can sometimes eliminate the disease. Anti-growth-rate vaecines, on
the other hand, have hardly any effect on prevalence because a I

balance between two forces that act in different directions-

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Figure 2 Evolutionary and epidemiological consequences 01 using differen! types 01
vaccines. The differen! calourect salid curves represent !he fir51 three types of vaccines
(see Fig. 1l, and!he red dashed line is lar anti taxin vaccines. a, Evolutioll!!rily stable (ES)
parasite virulence (measured on susceptible hosts) plotted against the efficacy of the
vaccine. b, Parasite prevalence (fraction of infected hostsl plotted against !he proportion i

of vaccinated hosts. The horizontal black lines show the outcome in the absence of
vaccination. In a. ti- = 0.5 and f = 0.2 (see tex! far definitions of bl and f) In b. b
. = 0.2 and efficacy (rl, r2, r3 or r4) is 0.9. Other parameter values (see tex! for definitions)
are: A.= 25. Ó ~ 1, (J = 1, b-¿ = 0.2, el = O (that is. no relationship between recovery rate
and virulence).
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tive value of parasites infecting vaccinated hosts. In this case,
evolution becomes mainly driven by the sclective pressures occur-
ring in naturally immune hosts. This explains the increase in
virulence in spite of the indirect effect of superinfection acting in
the opposite direction (equation (4». We also examined the
evolutionary consequences of a combination of different types of
vaccines. The use of a vaccine combining the four different types
also favours higher pathogen virulence despite the beneficial effect
of anti-infection vaccines (Fig. 3e).

With or without evolution of the pathogen, vaccination is
expected to affect the prevalence of malaria. As in the general
model (Fig. 2b l, the use of anti-infection and transmission-blocking
vaccines reduces the force of infection and consequentIy malaria
prevalence (Fig. 3f, h). In contrast, anti-growth-rate and anti-toxin
vaccines have hardly any effect on prevalence (Fig. 3g, i). A
combination vaccine, via the anti-infection and transrnission-
blocking effects, is the most efficient in reducing malaria prevalence,
and could even lead to eradication for extreme vaccine coverage
(Fig.3j).

The total number of deaths due to malaria depends on both
malaria virulence and on the prevalence of infection in the different
types of hosts. Figure 3k-o presents the consequences of vaccina-
tion at the leve! of the whole host population. In the absence of
pathogen evolution, not surprisingly, al! the different types of
vaccines decrease the total disease mortality. However, with anti-
growth-rate, anti-toxin and transmission-blocking vaccines, evolu-
tion towards higher virulence (Fig. 3b-dl erodes the overall benefits
of vaccination (Fig. 31-n). In contrast, when anti-infection vaccines
are used, evolution towards lower virulence (Fig. 3a) may increase
the population-Ievel benefits of vaccination (Fig. 3k). At high
vaccination coverage, a vaccine that incorporates all four types of
vaccines would be the most efficient, even when evolution occurs
(Fig. 30). This result supports the devclopment of multivalent,
multi-stage vaccines which, it is hoped, will provide greater oyeral!
protection than single-target vaccines4• Our finding that anti-
infection vaccines may have favourable effects on viru}ence evolu-
tion also strongly supports the use of other partially effective control
methods (for example, bed nets, mosquito control) to enhance the
long-term benefits of vaccination.

How long might such virulence evolution take? Given that genetic
variation exists for pathogen virulcncelO•1;.16.2S,26, one might expect
that, like the evolution of vaccine and drug resistance, the evolution
of virulence would occur on timescales that are relevant to public
health (decades or less). As an explicit example, we used the malaria
model to track the spread of a virulence mutant through time
following the start of a vaccination campaign. At 90% vaccine
coverage with an anti-growth-rate vaccine of 80% efficacy, it took
38 years for a mutant more than twice as virulent to increase from
1% to 50%, after which it spread towards fixation very rapidly (see
Supplementary Information). Numerical simulations, however,
indicate that the speed of invasion is very sensitive to the shape of
the trade-off function. Accurate predictions of both the invasion
dynamics of a virulence mutant and of the evolutionary outcome
require further investigation of the shape of these trade-off
functions.

Purcly epidemiological models have demonstrated that vaccines
which are protective for individuals in clinical trials can nonetheless
generate unwelcome consequences for a populatioll as a whole2.'.

Our incorporation of evolution into the analysis shows that clini-
cally detrimcntal or beneficia} evolution can also occur. The direc-
tion of virulence evolution depends critica!ly on the type of vaccine,
with several types promoting evolution that increases mortality risk
to individual hosts, However, virulence management (an applica-
tion of darwinian medicine27.28) requires specific models to answer
questions regarding specific biological systems. Using malaria as an
example, we found that the wide-scale use of evcn reasonably
effective anti-growth-rate and transmission-blocking vaccines
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may ultímately do little to relieve community disease levels in
malaria-endcmic areas. Morcover, the evolution prompted by
anti-growth-rate and anti-toxin vaccines can substantially increase
the risk for non-immune individuals, such as unvaccinated children
and non-immune travellers. Thc widespread use of such vaccines
thus raises difficult ethica! issues. Nevertheless, it is probable that
anti-disease vaccines (anti-growth-rate and anti-toxin) wiU be
used widely for their short-term beneficial effect at the individual
leveL

Like drug resistance, the clinically detrimental evolution that we
are discussing here will occur on timescales longer than those of
c1ínical trials. Marked increases in virulence of so me viral diseases
have already followed widespread use of anti-growth-rate vaccines
in the chicken industrf-9. When human populations become
uncontrolled experimental systems, we recommend that at the
very least, intrinsic virulence of the pathogen population (or
more realistically, putative virulence determinants such as in l'itro
multiplication ratesJO

) be closely monitored. O
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Drosophila Toll is activated by
Gram-positive bacteria
through a circulating
peptidoglycan recognition protein

, Tatlana Mlchel, Jaan-Marc Ralcbhart, Jules A. HoffntaRn & JuIen Reyal

lllstitut de Biologie Moléculaire et Cellulaire, UPR 9022 du CNRS,
15 rue RCIll:Descartcs, 67084 Strasbourg cedex, Frallcc

Microbial infectÍon activates two distinct intracel1ular signalling
cascades in the immune-responsive fat body of DrosophilaI.2.
Gram-positive bacteria and fungí predominantly induce the Tol1
signalling pathway, whereas Gram-negative bacteria activate the
Imd pathway··4. Loss-of-function mutants in either pathway
reduce the resistance to corresponding infections"'s. Genetic
screens have identified a range of genes involved in these intra-
cellular signalling cascades6-12, but how they are activated by
microbial infectÍon is largely unknown. Activation of the trans-
membrane receptor Toll requires a proteolytically cleaved form of
an extracellular cytokine-like polypeptide, Spatzle13

, suggesting
that Toll does not itself function as abona fide recognition
receptor of microbial patterns. This is in apparent contrast with
the mammalian Toll-like receptors'4 and raises the question of
which host molecules actually recognize microbial patterns to
activate Toll through Spatzle. Here we present a mutation that
blocks TolI activation by Gram-positive bacteria and significantly
decreases resistance to this type of infection. The mutation
semmelweis (semi) inactÍvates the gene encoding a peptidoglycan
recognition protein (PGRP-SA). Interestingly, semi does not affect
TolI activation by fungal infection, indicating the existence of a
distinct recognition system for fungí to activate the Toll pathway.

To isolate new genes implicated in the Drosophila immune
response, we screened the first chromosome for mutations that
inactivate genes involved in the control of the challenge-induced
expression of the antimicrobial peptides Diptericin and Drosomy-
cin. diptericin expression is controlled by the Imd pathway, whereas
induction of drosomycin is dependent on the Toll pathway4.5. From
2,500 independent lines, we isolated a mutant line in which the
ability to express drosomycin in response to infection by Gram-
positive bacteria (Microcaccus luteus, Streptococcus jaecalis, Bacillus
thuringiensis) was abolished or severely reduced (Fig. la and data
not shown). We named this mutation semmelweis (semI) after Ignaz
Philipp Semmelweis, a Hungarian physician who was a pioneer in
the field of antiseptic treatments and discovered the cause of
puerperal fever';. Expression of diptericin by Gram-negative bac-
teria (Escherichia coli, Erwinia carotovom carotovora and
Enterobacter doacae; Fig. lb and data not shown) was unaffected
in semI mutant fiies but abolished in two mutants of the Imd

pathway'·s, key and dredd (Fig. lb). These phenotypes of semI in
response to challenges by various microorganisms are similar to
those of loss-of-function mutants of the Toll pathway;·b (spz, Di_t)
but distinct from mutations affecting the Imd pathway.

In addition to its Toll-dependent induction by Gram-positive
bacteria, drosom)/cin expression in the fat body is also activated by
fungal infection in a Toll-mediated processc

,. When challenging semI
tlies with the entomopathogenic fungus Beauveria bassiana, we
noted that drosomycin expression was wild type, in contrast to
the results obtained with spz and Dif mutants, in which fungal
induction of drosomycin was nearly abolished (Fig. le). semI is
therefore the first described Drosophila mutation that specifically
impairs the Toll-dependent induction of drosomycin by Gram-
positive bacteria without affecting that induced by fungal infection. i

We next analvsed the resistance of semI mutants to infections bv
various micro~rganisms. We compared the data with thos~
obtained with spz and key mutants. The results (Fig. 2) show that
semI mutants are highly susceptible to Gram-positive infection
(BacilIus megaterium, S. faecaIis), but are as resistant as wild-type
fIies to fungal (B. bassiana) and Gram-negative bacterial infection
(E. coli, E. c. earotovom). As expected, in these experiments key fiies
were susceptible only to Gram-negative infectionS, and spz mutants
both to fungal and Gram-positive infections'.

The similarities between the antibacterial responses in semI, spz
and Dif mutants prompted us to study the epistatic relationship
between semi and the ]011 pathway components. We first teste<:!
whether semI was genetically upstream or downstream of Toll, llsing
the TolIlOb gain-of-function allele, which leads to a challenge-
independent expression of drosom)'cin. The levels of drosom)'cin
transcription in TolllUb and semI; ToIlJOb t1ies were similar (Fig. 3a),
indicating that semI is genetically upstream of Toll. We used the
same strategy to analyse the rclationship between semI and the
serine protease inhibitor nee. A loss-of-function mutation in the nee
gene results in challenge-independent expression of drosomycin and
in the formation of melanotic spots on the cuticleIJ• Both pheno-
types are mediated by spz and Toll. Both nee and semI; nec t1ies
express drosomycm in the absence of immune challenge and exhibit
melanotic spots (Fig. 3b, e). These results suggest that the semI
mutation inactivates a protein acting upstream of the Toll receptor
and of the protease cascade necessary to activate its ligand Spz
through proteolytic c1eavage. In contrast to Toll-pathway mutants,
homozygous semi females are fertile. Therefore semI does not seem

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

n.i. 24 h after infection
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Figure 1 Expression of antimicrobial peptides in diflerent mutant backgrounds after
infection by fungi. Gram·positive or Gram·negative bacteria. Northern blots were
performed with total RNA from wild t¡pe (WT) flies. semi mutant flies. or flies mutant
for genes in the TolI signalling pathway (Spi''''7. Dif) and in the Imd pathway (key'
dreddD5\ The flies were infected with M. luteus (a). E. coli (b) or B. bassiana
(e) and incubated for 24 h at 25 °C before RNA preparation rp49 is used as an RNA
loading control. ni. not induced: drs, drosomycin: dpt. diptericin.
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION FOR

"IMPERFECT VACCINES ANO THE EVOLUTION OF PATHOGEN VIRULENCE"
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PARASITE VIRULENCE EVOLUTION IN A HETEROGENEOUS HOST POPULATION

1. Derivation of evolutionarily stable virulence

The dynamics of a resident and a mutant parasite (the asterisk refers to the mutant strain)

competing in a heterogeneous host population with two types of hosts (the prime refers to

resistant hosts) is given by (see main text and Fig. 4 for details):

with

., ,,* * ,* ,*/.=6+ay+ay +a y +a y .

The direction of evolution and, ultimately the evolutionarily stable (ES) virulence, can be derived

from the analysis of the fate of a rare mutant. When the mutant is rare we can neglect its effect

on the resident dynamics and focus on its own dynamics which, in matrix form, is given by1:

(dJ.'* / d/J = A *(J.'*I
dy'* / dI y'*)

with
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where N = x + oy and N' = (1- 'iXx' +oy'). There are several ways to find the ES parasite

virulence from this model. One is to maximise [; , the dominant eigenvalue of A· ,which is the

standard measure of fitness for a rare mutant (the rate of invasion when the resident population

has reached an equilibriumf It is known that, in populations at demographic equilibrium, correct

results can also be obtained by maximising the basic reproductive ratio of the mutant strategy,

given by equation 7 in the text2.

2. Reproductive values and the strength of selection in different hosts

These maximisations must be carried out numerically. As both a check on the numerical

calculations, and as a means of gaining insight into their results, a further approach is useful.

Maximising the dominant eigenvalue of A* is equivalent to maximising the following function:

w[a· ,a ]= v . A .u

where v and U are the left and right eigenvectors of A (which is the same as A*, but with the

resident's parameters):

v x [J3 J3' 1 and UT X I N N' 1-
o + a + X {5 + a' + X' J LO + a + X {5 + a' + X' J

These two eigenvectors are, respectively, the individual reproductive values and the frequencies

of the two classes of resident parasite infections (i.e. the infections of susceptible or resistant

hosts). The product of these two quantities gives the class reproductive values3 of the two types

of parasites. This analysis of reproductive values is particularly insightful since it provides the

appropriate fitness weights associated with the selective forces acting in the different types of

hosts.

For instance, the non-monotonic effect of the efficacy, r2' of the anti-growth rate vaccine on the

ES virulence (Fig. 2a) can be explained with the help of class reproductive values of parasites



infecting different types of hosts. Note that the reproductive value of parasites in vaccinated

hosts is proportional to ,8[(1- r2)a]. When r2 is low, individual reproductive values are very

similar and the direction of evolution at the scale of the whole host population (with both

susceptible and vaccinated hosts) is mainly governed by tOOrelative frequencies of the two

classes of parasite infections. In this situation, since an increase in vaccine efficacy selects for

higher virulence in vaccinated hosts (equations 4 and 5), this yiekls an increase in the ES

virulence. However, when r2 is high, the reproductive value of parasites infecting vaccinated

hosts can be very low (when 1) ~ 1, /3' ~ O). This means that, for very efficient vaccines,

parasites infecting vaccinated hosts do not contribute to the future of the parasite population.

Even though selection for increased virulence is very strong in those hosts, the selective

pressures acting in susceptible hosts drive the evolution of the parasite. This explains the drop

in ES virulence as r2 ~ 1 .

4
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MALARIA MODEL

Here we describe (1) the epidemiological model for malaria under vaccination, allowing for

natural immunity and vector transmission, (2) the evolutionary dynamics of a virulence mutant,

and (3) the derivation of the evolutionarily stable virulence.

1. Epidemiology

We assume there are three types of hosts - náive, naturally immune and vaccinated, denoted by

subscripts N, I and V, respectively - which are infected by a single (resident) strain of parasite.

Hosts slowly acquire natural immunity through repeated infections and do not lose this immunity

once acquired. This natural immunity comprises all four types and is imperfect, i.e. less than

100% effective. Vaccination with a single vaccine type is assumed to immediately confer the

same level of immunity as natural immunity, but only for the type of immunity stimulated by the

vaccine. We further assume that the dynamics of the infection processes of the vector happen

on a relatively fast time scale, so that the vector dynamics are captured in the equilibrium

fraction of infected mosquitoes4
,5. Finally, we assume constant host population size yielding the

following dynamical equations, with variables and parameters described below:

dx.\, /dl = ),,(1- f)+ Xx (1- r/J)yiV - (5 +h,\ )x,v

dx¡ /dl = X¡Y¡ +r/JX,vY,v + </JXvY¡·-(5 +h¡ }x¡
dx¡. / dI = )l + Xl" (1- rP)Yr' - (5 +h,. )x,.
dyx /dl = h.vx:v - (5 + as + X,v ).Y.v
dy¡ /dl = h¡x¡ -(5 +a¡ + XI )y¡

dy¡./dl = hvx¡- -(5 +a¡. + Xv )Yr

Note that, as in equation 6 in the main text, there are no superinfection terms beca use they

cancel out.

1.1. Variables

: proportions of uninfected hosts



: proportions of infected hosts

: parasite virulence where a¡ = (1- P2)(1- p..¡.)ay and

: parasite transmission probabilities (infectivity from infected humans to

uninfected mosquitoes) where Px = p[a\,] (see below), p¡ = (1- P3)p[a¡]

and Pr' = (1-13)p[a¡·]

: forces of infection where hy = abmz, h¡ = (1- PI )hy and h¡. = (1- 1'1 )h\

: equilibrium proportion of infectious mosquitoes, given by

z = a(pxY\· + fJ¡y¡ + fJ¡·y¡·) e-u"

Jl + a(p,,,y.v + fJ[y¡ + fJ¡·y¡·)

: growth/immigration rate of the host population, given by

1.2. Parameters (assumed values in parentheses based on endemic malaria in a high

transmission area6
-
10with rates given on an annual basis)

PPP2,P3'P~ : resistance of naturally immune hosts (0.8)

f

: vaccine efficacy for different types of vaccines (0.8). We note that this is

substantially higher than most current candidate vaccines.

: recovery rates where X_,' = XI' = 1, X¡ = 7 ,

: vaccination coverage (Oto 1)

6
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: fraction of the recovering individuals that become naturally immune (0.03)

: natural host death rate (0.02)

a : biting rate on humans by a single mosquito (120)

b : infectivity of infected mosquitoes (0.1)

m : number of female mosquitoes per human host (5)

: mortality rate of the mosquito (infected or not) (50)

T : latent period in the mosquito (0.04)

: susceptibility to superinfection relative to an uninfected host (0.1). Competitive

suppression can occur in malaria 11 and superinfection events have been directly

observed in the field12,n.

2. Invasion dynamics of a mutant

The invasion dynamics of a virulent mutant can be described by the following system of

differential equations:

dy \' /dl = hx (x;\' + O"&'X + Y~ ))- (5 + av + X.\' + O"(hy + h~.))YN

dYI /dl = h¡ (XI +O"~¡ +y; ))- (5 +a¡ +X¡ +O"~¡ +h; )~¡
dYr)d/=hr·(xv +O"~r' + Y;·))-(5+a¡. +X¡· +O"(h¡' +h;')~'r'



dy~, Idl = h~,(x.y +cr~'X + y~, ))- ~ +a.~' + X~' + ()~1_\' +h~, )~,~.

dy; Idl = h;(XI +cr&'I + y; »- (8 +a; + X; +cr~11+h; ~,;

dy;' Idl = ht (xr' + cr&'r' + y;' ))- (8 +at + X;' + cr0r' + ht )~,;.

with

* * * * * *A = S +ay.vy +aI.v¡ +a¡'Yr' +a.vYy +a¡y¡ +af'YF
hy = abm z, h¡ = (1- p,)hy, h¡' = (1- r,)h_y

h,~'= abm z*, h;= (1- PI)h.~.,h¡*,= (1 -li)h.~'
a¡ = (1- P2Xl - p.da.\' , al' = (1- r2XI-/4)a.y

a; =(I-P2XI-P4)a.~" at =(I-f2Xl-r4)a~,

As we assume that the dynamics of the infection processes of the vector happen on a relatively

fast time scale, the equifibrium fractions of infected mosquitoes with the resident strain or with

the mutant strain are:

a(/JN y:\, + P¡YI + P,'y,,)
z=----~------~~~--~~~~*~*~~-*--*----*--*~e-~T

J.1+a yYx +PIYI +p¡'Y¡' +PxYx +/3/y/ +/3¡'y¡'

The above system of equations can be used to follow the invasion of the parasite population by a

virulence mutant after the start of a vaccination campaign (Fig. 5).

3. Derivation of evolutionarily stable virulence

As in the simpler model presented earlier, the long-term evolutionary outcome of the parasite

population (the evolutionarily stable virulence) can be derived from the analysis of the invasion

of a rare mutant when the resident strategy settles at an epidemiological equilibrium. The

8
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dynamics of a rare mutant strain appearing in a population of the resident parasite can be put in

matrix form:

with

. _ [C/3:' N - (6 + ,a.~.:" x.:+ o-hN) .. . cfJ: Ñ • cfJ::Ñ I
A - cfJJ cfJJ-(ó +a¡ + Xl +uhJ cfJJ )

cfJi' cfJ/ cfJ¡~C'-(6 + a;, + X;, +uh¡,t

and

Ñ = ~x-\+ CY Yv
j = (1- PIK~!+cy;'JJ

~!= (1- r¡XxI, + CY YI')

where the hat indicates the equilibrium densities of resident hosts.

the mutant on na"ive hosts (with e = bma2e-Ué
/ f.1) and h; = (1- p¡ )h~,and hr~= (l-lj )h.: are

the forces of infection of the mutant on immune and vaccinated hosts. Note that we can neglect

the terms in y ~ in the denominator of 2* beca use the mutant is assumed to be rare.

Analysis proceeds as with the general model yielding the following expression for the fitness of

the virulence mutant:
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We present a numerical example (Fig. 3) with only a trade-off between virulence and

transmission given by:

1
f3y=f3[ay]= -lOOOa'

1.2+5e .\

However, adding a trade-off between virulence and recovery does not qualitatively affect our

conclusions. The choice of the particular shape of the trade-off that we used was based on the

assumption that observed levels of malaria mortality in non-immune individual5 in endemic

areas 1415 are at the parasite's ES virulence (ay ~ O.015). There are, however, many different

trade-off functions which may yield realistic values of the ES virulence.

Our model yields. the folLowing values for other relevant variables before vaccination:

hy = 3.5, f3N = 0.83, f3J = 0.14 and the fraction of infected hosts that die due to malaria as

1.4% and 0.04% in na"ive and naturally immune hosts, respectively 14.
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first lactation. Selection for lower somatic cell scoremay
reduce the severity and duration of clinical episodes
from environmental organisms during first lactation.
(Key words: severity and duration of clinical mastitis,
somatic cell score, productive life, udder type traits)

Abbreviation key: CNS = coagulase-negative staphy-
lococcí,ISC = initial severity code, LOGDAYS = natu-
rallogarithm ofthe total days severity codeswere above
normal in the 30 d after detection, LOGSUM = natural
logarithm of the sum of severity codes that were above
normal in the 30 d fol1owing detection, MSC = maxi-
mum severity code in the 30 d after detection. PL =
productive life, SNA = streptococci other than Strepto-
coccus agalactiae, STA = standardized transmitting
abilities.

Relationships Among Severity and Duration of Clinical Mastitis
and Sire Transmitting Abitities tor Somatic cen Score,
Udder Type Traits, Productive Life, and Protein Yield
D. L. Nash,*,l G. W. Rogers.* J. B. Cooper,* G. L. Hargrove,* and J. F. Keownt
*Department 01 Dairy and Animal Science. The Pennsylvania State University, University Park 16802
tDepartment 01 Animal Science, University 01 Nebraska, Lincoln 68583

ABSTRACT

The objective ofthis study was to determine the rela-
tionships among severity and duration ofclínical masti-
tis during first and second lactation and sire transmit-
ting abilities for somatic cell score, udder type traits,
productive life, and protein yield. Recording of clinical
episodes began at first parturition for 1704 Holstein
cows (in six Pennsylvania herds and one Nebraska
herd) and continued into second lactation for 1055 of
these cows.A total of 456 cows (sired by 168 bulls) had
at least one clinical episode during first lactation, and
230 cows (sired by 100 bulls) had at least one clínical
episode during second lactation. A severity code from
1(normal milk) to 5 (acute systemic mastitis) was as-
signed daily (for up to 30 d after detection) to all quar-
ters that had clinical mastitis. Only the severity codes
for the first clinical episode to occur during first and
second lactation are considered here. The initial and
maximum severity codes, as well as the natural loga-
rithms ofboth the sum of severity codes that were above
normal (> 1) and the total days severity codes were
above normal were regressed on herd (a classification
variable), age at first calving, days in milk at clínical
detection, and sire transmitting abilities taken one at
a time. Línear and non linear effects were estimated
for sire transmitting abilities. Separate analyses were
conducted on dependent variables that considered se-
verity and duration of clinical mastitis from: all organ-
isms, coagulase-negative staphylococci, coliform spe-
cies, streptococcí other than Streptococcus agalactiae,
and the most common environmental organisms (coli-
form species and streptococci other than Streptococcus
agalactiae). Daughters ofsires that transmit the lowest
somatic cell score had the least severe and shortest
clinical episodes from environmental organisms during

INTRODUCTION

Approximately 10% of the total value of milk sales
made by US dairy farms (nearly $2 billion dol1ars) is
lost to mastitis each year (National Mastitis Council,
1996). Although mastitis from contagious organisms
(especial1yStreptococcus agalactiae) has been reduced
by improvements in management, economic losses due
to mastitis will continue because the causative organ-
isms in the dairy cow's environment cannot be eradi-
cated (National Mastitis Council, 1996). In addition, an
unfavorable (positive) genetic correlation exists be-
tween mastitis and milk yield (Schmidt and Van Vleck,
1965; Emanuelson et al., 1988; Shook, 1993; Rogers et
al., 1998), indicating that economic losses may increase.
The increased susceptibility to mastitis accompanying
selection for milk yield suggests that selection for resis-
tance to mastitis is needed. Optimal selection for resis-
tance to mastitis (under current economic conditions)
would slow, rather than halt, the rate of increase in
genetic susceptibility to mastitis (Strandberg and
Shook, 1989; Rogers, 1993).

Direct selection for resistance to mastitis is not possi-
ble because record s of clinical mastitis occurrence are
not readily available for most US dairy cattle. Traits
being considered for indirect selection for resistance to
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mastitis include SCS, udder type traits, and productive
life (PL).

Approximately 80%-ofthe cows in the national DHIA
milk recording program, representing 40% of a11US
dairy cows, have milk SCC recorded once a month
(Shook, 1993). The primary cause of elevated SCC is
the presence of mastitis causing organisms in the udder
(Harmon, 1994). Furthermore, higher SCS (a logarith-
mic transformation of SCC) is genetica11y associated
with higher occurrence of clinical mastitis (Coffey et
al., 1986; Emanuelson et al., 1988; Philipsson et al.,
1995; Rogers et al., 1998; Nash et al., 2000). These
findings indicate that selection for lower SCS may re-
duce the incidence of clinical mastitis. However, the
impact of selection for lower SCS on the severity and
duration of clinical episodes is unknown. Therefore, the
objective of this study was to determine the relation-
ships among severity and duration of daughter clinical
mastitis during first and second lactation and sire
transmitting abilities for SCS, udder type traits, PL,
and protein yield.

MATERIALS ANO METHODS

Data

Recording of clinical episodes began at first parturi-
tion for 1704 cows in seven herds (six in Pennsylvania,
one in Nebraska) and continued into second lactation
for 1055 of these cows in six of the seven herds. Clinical
episodes were recorded from May, 1991, through De-
cember, 1995. Recording of clinical episodes began at
first parturition because the health history of multipa-
rous cowsmay be unknown, and multiparous daughters
of a sire are not a random sample of daughters from
that sire because it is likely that some have been culled.

Herdsmen co11ectedmilk samples from all quarters
that had clinical mastitis. Quarter samples were col-
lected when clinical mastitis was first observed. AlI
quarter samples were frozen and transported weekly
to diagnostic laboratories (one in Pennsylvania and one
in Nebraska) for culturing following procedures de-
scribed previously íWanner et al., 1998).

Herdsmen also assigned a severity code daily to all
quarters that had clinical mastitis. Daily assignment
of a severity code began when clinical mastitis was first
detected and continued until the milk and cowreturned
to normal or 30 d had elapsed. If a quarter returned to
normal and subsequently became abnornlal within 30
d after clinical mastitis was first detected, daily assign-
ment of a severity code resumed.

Research technicians taught herdsmen the tech-
niques to use to avoid contamination when collecting
milk samples. They also taught herdsmen how to visu-
ally identify and classify clinical mastitis in order to
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avoid inconsistent assignment of severity codes across
herds. In addition, research technicians made weekly
visits to the Pennsylvania herds to ensure that the
study protocol was being followed.

One offive severity codes could be assigned by herds-
men. A severity code of 1 indicated normal milk and
quarter, which allowed recording that a previously clin-
ical quarter had returned to normal. A severity code of
2 indicated a normal quarter with questionably normal
milk. A severity code of 3 indicated abnormal milk
(definite clots or flakes) but little or no swelling of the
quarter (subacute clinical mastitis). A severity code of
4 indicated abnormal milk and a swollen quarter (acute
clinical mastitis). A severity code of 5 indicated abnor-
mal milk, swo11enquarter, and a physically ill cow
(acute systemic mastitis). A cowwas considered to have
clinical mastitis if a severity code of2 or higher was re-
corded.

Four measures ofthe severity and duration of clinical
mastitis were developed from these severity codesoThe
initial severity code (ISC) and the maximum severity
code in the 30 d following detection (MSC) were two
of the measures. The third measure was the natural
logarithm of the sum of severity codes that were above
normal (> 1)in the 30 d following detection (LOGSUM).
The fourth measure was the natural logarithm of the
total days severity codes were above normal in the 30
d fo11owingdetection (LOGDAYS). The logarithmic
transformation was used to normalize the last two
measures.

Only the severity and duration of the first clinical
episode to occur during first and second lactation are
considered here. To be considered, the first clinical epi-
sode of a lactation had to occur before 365 DIM had
elapsed_

Analyses

The four measures of severity and duration ofclinical
mastitis USC, MSC, LOGSUM, and LOGDAYS) were
regressed on herd (a cIassification variable), age at first
calving, DIM at clinical detection, and sire transmitting
abilities for SCS, udder type traits, PL, and protein
);eld taken one at a time. Linear and quadratic effects
were estimated for each of the transmitting abilities
usingtheGLMprocedure ofSAS (SAS Inst., lnc., 1995).
Cubic effects were also estimated for PTA for SCS.

First and second lactation data were analyzed sepa-
rately. Furthermore, separate analyses were conducted
on dependent variables that considered severity and
duration of clinical mastitis from: a11organisms, coagu-
lase-negative staphylococci (CNS), coliform species,
streptococci other than Streptococcus agalactiae (SNA),
and the most common environmental organisms (coli-
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form species and SNA). Clinical mastitis from all organ-
isms contained all initial clinical episodes during a lac-
tation, including those that had missing or contami-
nated quarter samples or no detectable organism
growth. Organism (CNS, coliform species, SNA, Staph-
ylococcus aureus, other organisms, no growth, missing
quarter sample, or contaminated quarter sample) was
included as an explanatory variable in the regression
model when the dependent variables considered sever-
ity and duration of clinical mastitis from all organisms.
Severity and duration of clinical mastitis from CNS
during second lactation were not analyzed separately
because its incidence was too low.

When a cowhad clinical mastitis in multiple quarters
on the same day, each quarter that had clinical mastitis
was considered a separate episode. Each quarter that
had mastitis on the same day was considered a clinical
episode because mastitis causing organisms entered
each quarter separately. If a cow had clinical mastitis
from a particular organism in multiple quarters on the
same day, the quarter that had the highest sum of
severity codes that were above normal was considered
to be the first clinical episode of the lactation. If a cow
had clinical mastitis from different organisms in multi-
pIe quarters on the same day, each quarter infected
with a different organism was considered to be the first
clinical episode of the lactation from that organismo
This was done only when the severity and duration of
clinical mastitis from different organism groups were
analyzed separately.

Two organisms were detected in 32 quarters (7o/c of
those that had the first clinical episode) during first
lactation and 15 quarters (7%) during second lactation.
These quarters were considered to have a clinical epi-
sode from each organism when the severity and dura-
tion of clinical mastitis from different organism groups
were analyzed separately.

When the dependent variables were regressed on
STA for udder type traits, data from 11 first-Iactation
cows and four second-Iactation cows were excluded be-
cause STA for udder type traits were not available for
their sires. When the dependent variables were re-
gressed on STA for teat length, data from 12 first-Iacta-
tion cows and five second-Iactation cows were excluded
because STA for teat length were not available for
their sires.

RESUL TS ANO OISCUSSION

Data

A total of 456 of 1704 cows (27%) had at least one
clinical episode during first lactation. In addition, 230
of 1055 cows (22%) had at least one clinical episode
during second lactation. Eighty-four of these cows had

clinical mastitis during first lactation. The relation-
ships among clinical mastitis incidence during first and
second lactation in the cooperating herds and sire trans-
mitting abilities for SCS, udder type traits, PL, and
protein yield are presented elsewhere (Nash et al.,
2000).

Five of the cooperating herds were commercial herds
(all in Pennsylvania) and two were university research
herds. The total number of first- and second-Iactation
cows contributed by each herd, the number that had
clinical mastitis, and the frequency ofmastitis by lacta-
tion in each herd are in Table 1. Herd 5 had the lowest
incidence of clinical mastitis during first and second
lactation. Herd 5 was the only herd to routinely give
all heifers an intramammary antibiotic infusion in each
quarter 30 d before the expected calving date. AlI herds
routinely postdipped and administered dry cow
therapy.

Table 1also contains the number of cows in each herd
that had clinical mastitis caused by the most prevalent
organism groups. Although there was considerable
variation in clinical mastitis incidence between herds,
the proportion ofclinical episodes caused by each organ-
ism group was similar.

The efficacy oftherapies used to treat the initial clini-
cal episodes in five ofthe seven herds (all in Pennsylva-
nia) has been studied (Sischo et al., 1995). For this
study, therapies were categorized as follows: no antibi-
otics used, treatment with intramammary beta-Iac-
tams, treatment with intramammary ceftiofur, and
miscellaneous therapy. Intramammary ceftiofur was
the most commonly used mastitis therapy (used in 399t
of cases). No antibiotics were used in 14% ofcases. Only
one farm administered some form of antibiotic to all
cows that had clinical mastitis. Mastitis therapy had
no effect on the number of days until milk and quarter
returned to normal (severity code = n

Mastitis was the second and fourth most common
reason for culling cows during first and second lacta-
tion, respectively. However, fewer than 3% offirst- and
second-Iactation cows were culled due to mastitis.

The measures of severity and duration of the first
clinical episode during first and second lactation are
summarized in Table 2 for a11herds by organism group.
Approximately 37,39,20, and 4% ofthe severity codes
assigned to the initial clinical episode duringfirst lacta-
tion were severity codes 2, 3, 4, and 5, respectively.
Approximately 34,41, 19, and 6% ofthe severity codes
assigned to the initial clinical episode during second
lactation were severity codes 2, 3, 4, and 5, respectively.

Table 2 also contains the number of cows that had
clinical mastitis caused by the most prevalent organism
groups. Most of the initial clinical episodes during first
or second lactation were caused by SNA or coliform
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Table l. Total flrst- and seeonrl-Iadation cows per herel, [he numb,'r that had clillieallllastitis, ami the frequency of mastitis in each Iwrd.

Herd

2 :3 4 5 G 7 Totals

First lada! ion
Total cows 170 49 1:36 226 75:3 211 15H 1704

Cows tha! had Illastitis 90 7 54 101 80 (l:3 61 45(\
Frequency 0.58 0.14 0.40 0.45 0.11 0.:30 0.:38 0.27

Cows tha! had mastitis by organislll group
SNA1 29 2 20 2G 25 18 25 115

Frequency 0.:32 0.29 0.37 0.26 0.:31 0.29 0.41 0.:32
Coliform species 19 1 lG 17 7 15 6 81

Fre~uency 0.21 0.14 0.:30 0.17 0.09 0.24 0.10 0.18
CNS' 15 1 11 24 22 11 1 85

Frequency 0.17 0.14 0.20 0.24 0.28 0.17 0.02 0.19
Environmental organisllls;) 45 2 3G 89 :32 33 31 218
Frequency 0.50 0.29 0.G7 0.:39 OAO 0.52 0.51 OA8

Second lada!ioll
Total cows 110 04 n 98 G14 100 60 1055

Cows that had mastitis 43 23 45 75 28 1G 2:30
Mastitis frequency 0.39 0.:32 OA6 0.12 0.28 0.27 0.22

Cows that had mastitis by organism group
SNA1 9 10 18 28 G 5 7G

Frequency 0.21 OA3 OAO 0.37 0.21 0.31 0.33
Coliform species 5 a 8 17 G o :39

Frequency 0.12 0.1:3 0.18 0.23 0.21 0.00 0.17
CNS2 2 O :3 5 1 1 12

Frequency 0.05 0.00 0.7 0.07 0.04 O.OG 0.05
Envir-onmental organisms3 14 1:3 25 44 11 5 112
Frequency 0.33 0 ..57 0.5G 0.59 0.39 0.31 OA9

ISNA = Strept.ocoeci other than Streptococcus agalactiae.
2CNS = Coagulase-negative staphylococci.
;lColiform species and streptococci other t.han Streptococcus agalactiae.
4Herd 2 was sold before clinical episodes during second lactation eould be recorded.

species (Escherichia coli and Klebsiella species). Few
ofthe initial clinical episodes were caused by contagious
organisms. Staphylococcus aureus was detected in the
first clinical episode experienced by 4 and 69f of the
cows that had clinical mastitis during first and second
lactation, respectively. Streptococcus agalactiae was de-
tected in the first clinical episode experienced by ap-
proximately 1% of the cows that had clinical mastitis
during first or second lactation.

No organism growth was detected in the milk sam-
pIes collected from the first clinical episode experienced
by 199f of the cows that had clinical mastitis during
first or second lactation. Milk samples were missing
(not collected) for the first clinical episode experienced
by 10 and 13% of the cows that had clinical mastitis
during first and second lactation, respectively. Milk
samples were classified as contaminated for the first
clinical episode experienced by 6 and 39fofthe cowsthat
had clinical mastitis during first and second lactations,
respectively. Severity codeswere recorded for cowswith
missing or contaminated quarter samples. Therefore,
data from these cows were used in the analyses. Nash
(1999) concluded that the incidence of clinical mastitis
during first and second lactatioIlS and the types and

Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 85, No. 5, 2002

relative proportions of organisms detected in quarters
that had clinical mastitis were similar to those in
other studies.

The first clinical episode usually occurred early in
each lactation. The mean DIM at detection was 65 d
for the first clinical episode during first lactation. The
first clinical episode was detected within 1 mo after
calving for 250 of the 456 cows (55%) that had clinical
mastitis during first lactation. One hundred and sev-
enty-seven ofthese cows had their first clinical episode
within 1 wk after calving. During second lactation, the
mean DIM at detection was 89 d for the first clinical
episode. The first clinical episode was detected within
3 mo after calving for 134 of the 230 cows (58%) that
had clinical mastitis during second lactation. Eighty-
four ofthese cowshad their first clinical episode within
1 mo after calving.

Mean length of lactation was 283 and 264 d for cows
that had clinical mastitis during first and second lacta-
tions, respectively. Approximately 789fofthe cowsthat
had clinical mastitis during first lactation and 859f of
the cows that had clinical mastitis during second lacta-
tion were milked fewer than 365 d. Mean length of
lactation was 301 d for first-Iactation cows and 273

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Table 2. Measures of severity and durat ion of the tirs! dinical llIastitis episode during tirst and second laetations by organism grollp.

1277

First lactatioll Second laetatioll
Severity and duration
measure by organislll group Cows Mean SD Minimum Maximum COWS Mean SD Minimum Maximum

lSel
Al! organisllIs 456 :3.14 0.76 2 5 230 3.3:3 0.79 2 5
SNA~ 145 3.23 0.71 2 5 76 3.20 0.7:3 2 5
Coliform speeies 81 3.40 0.75 2 5 39 3.72 0.7!) 2 5
CNS;) 85 2.96 0.63 2 5 12 3.3:1 0.65 2 4
Environlllental organisllls4 2]8 3.27 0.72 2 5 112 :3.39 0.7H 2 5

MSCI

Al! organislIls :3.24 0.7H 2 5 3.42 0.80 2 5
SNA2 3.34 0.75 2 5 3.:34 0.70 2 5
Coliforlll species 3.51 0.79 2 5 3.77 0.81 2 5
CNSa :3.04 0.70 2 5 :3.3:3 0.65 2 4
Enviroull1ental orgauisllls4 3.:39 0.76 2 5 3.50 0.7(; 2 5

SUllI of severity cooes that w('re above normal
Al! organisms 17.7" 18.84 2 128 19.30 18.72 2 117
SNA2 22.08 24.02 2 128 lH.45 15.:37 2 HO
Coliform species 17.52 15.78 2 79 24.41 18.16 5 82
CNS;j 10.99 10.25 2 58 11.3:1 6.79 2 30
Envimnmental organisms4 20.65 21.84 2 128 20.88 16.19 2 90

LOGSUW
Al! organisllls 2.45 0.9:3 0.6!) 4.85 2.58 0.8!l 0.6H 4.76
SNA~ 2.68 O.DI 0.69 4.85 2.70 0.76 0.69 4.50
Coliform speeies 2.53 0.82 0.69 4.37 2.92 0.77 1.61 4.41
CNS;j 2.08 0.80 0.69 4.06 2.2H O.(;!) 0.6!) :l.40
Ellvironmentalorganisms4 2.63 0.89 0.69 4.85 2.77 0.77 0.69 4.50

Total days severity eodes were above normal
Al! orgallisms 6.11 5.70 :30 6.50 5.51 1 30
SNA2 7.49 6.!l2 1 :30 7.01 5.00 1 30
Coliform species G.70 4.72 1 :30 7.85 5.24 2 2"
CNS'l 4.08 :3.76 1 27 4.00 2.22 1 10
Envirollmental orgallisms4 6.92 6.36 1 30 7.19 4.97 1 30

LOGDAYSI

Al! orgallisms 1.47 0.83 O 3.40 1.56 0.il0 O 3.40
SNA2 1.67 0.83 O 3.40 1.7:1 0.69 O :3.40
Coliform "1)Pcies 1.47 0.7:3 O 3.40 1.84 O.()!) 0.69 :3.22
CNSa 1.13 0.73 O 3.30 1.25 0.55 O 2.30
Environmental organisIlls4 1.61 0.81 O :3.40 1.75 0.69 O :3.40

¡¡Se = lnitial severity Codl\ LOGDAYS = natural logarithlll of the total days severity codes were above normal in lhe 30 d following
detectioIl, LOGSUM = natural logarithm of the sum of severity codes that were above normal in the :30 d fol!owing detection, MSC =
lIlaximulIl severity eode in the :30 d following detection.

2SNA = Streptococei other than Streptococcus agalactiae.
;lCNS = Coagulase-negative staphylococci.
IColllhines al! cows that had mastitis from ellvironmental organisms: coliform speeies and streptococci other than Streptococcus agalactiae.

d for second-lactation cows that did not have clinical
mastitis. Approximately 76% of the cows that did not
have clinical mastitis during first lactation and 86ik of
the cows that did not have clinical mastitis during sec-
ond lactation were milked fewer than 365 d.

Actual or projected 305-d milk yield was available
from DHIA record s for 441 cows that had clinical masti-
tis during first lactation and 230 cows that had clínical
mastitis during second lactation. Mean 305-d milk yield
was 8074 kg for first lactation (range was 3215 to 11,629
kg) and 9357 kg for second lactation (range was 3669
to 13,023 kg). Actual or projected 305-d milk yield was
available from DHIA records for 1223 first-lactation
cows and 810 second-lactation cows that did not have

clinical mastitis. Mean 305-d milk yield was 8575 kg
for first lactation (range: 2257 to 12,351 kg) and 9958
kg for second lactation (range: 1194 to 15,246 kg).

Lactation average SCS was available from DHIA re-
cords for 286 cows (in five herds) that had clinical masti-
tis during first lactation and 125 cows (in four herds)
that had clinical mastitis during second lactation. Mean
lactation average SCS was 3.29 for first lactation (range
was 0.30 to 8.50l and 3.39 for second lactation (range
was 0.20 to 8.40l. Lactation average SCS was available
from DHIA records for 445 first-lactation cows (in five
herds) and 223 second-lactation cows (in four herds)
that did not have clinical mastitis. Mean lactation aver-
age SCS was 2.41 for first lactation (range was 0.00
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Table 4. Predicted and stalldardized trallslllitting abilities for sires ofHolsteill cows that had at least one
clinical mastitis episode during secolld lactatioll and sires that did not have any daughters that had clinical
mastitis during second laetation.

Translllitting abilities N Mean SD Minimum Maximulll

Sires of cows that had c1inicallllastitis
SCS (Iog2) 100 3.24 0.204 2.76 3.72
Protein (kg) 100 7.11 9.14 -24.0 27.2
PJ"(xluctive !ife 100 0.369 1.24 -3.00 2.70
Fore udder attachmellt 961 0.0116 1.13 -2.53 3.20
Rear udder height 96 0.438 1.04 -2.01 3.15
Rear udder width 96 0.370 0.98 -un 2.84
Udder c1eft 96 0.188 1.10 -3.59 2.21
Udder depth 96 -0.0689 1.30 --4.16 2.85
Front teat placemellt 96 0.113 1.27 -3.15 3.38
Teat length 9-2 0.0889 1.:3.'5 -:3.:30 4.:31.":)

Sires that díd not have any daughters that had clínica! mastitis
SCS (I0g2) 66 3.21 0.225 2.81 3.88
Protein (kg) 66 7.00 10.3 -33.1 29.9
Productive !ife 66 0.320 1.29 -3.80 3.20
Fore udder attachment 6a3 -0.0598 1.27 -3.13 2.66
Rear udder height 63 0.0254 1.12 -2.65 2.66
Rear udder width 63 0.0717 1.08 -2.69 2.48
Udder cleft 63 0.0344 1.26 -2.8:3 :3.54
Udder depth 63 -0.337 1.54 --4.36 2.9:3
Front teat placement 63 -0.0160 1.44 -:3.29 3.40
Teat length 6:3 0.0956 1.44 -:3.85 :3.61

lThe standardized transmitting abilities ror udder type were not available for four sires.
2The standardized transmitting abilities for teat length were not available for five sires.
3The standardized transmitting abilities for udder type were not available for three sires.

cal episodes during first lactation (Table 5l. In addition,
the linear effect was not a significant predictor of ISe,
MSe, LOGSUM, or LOGDAYSforclinical episodes dur-
ing second lactation (Table 5).

The quadratic effect ofPTA for ses was a significant
(P::;; 0.10) predictor of LOGSUM for clinical episodes

from SNA during first lactation (Table 6l. As shown in
Figure 1, the quadratic regression line (includes linear
and quadratic effects) was concave, with the peak oc-
curring near the mean PTA for seso The cubic effect
of PTA for ses (regression coefficients and standard
error s not shown) was a significant predictor ofISe for

Table 5. Linear regression of measures of severity and duration of the first clinical mastitis episode during first and second lactation on
sin' PTA for SCS by organisllI group.

EnviroIllllental
AlI organisms CNS1 Coliform species SNA2 organisllIs:]Severity and

duration measure4 Lactation b-valué SE b-value SE b-value SE b-value SE b-value SE
ISC 1 0.196 0.171 0.177 0.:386 0.818t 0.417 0.447 0.:330 0.502* 0.2512 -0.0707 0.264 0.639 0.713 -0.5:37 0.456 -0.208 0.396
MSC 1 0.139 0.179 -0.0759 0.427 0.995* 0.4:37 0.306 0.346 0.454t 0.2662 -0.00710 0.273 0.716 0.731 -0.285 0.475 0.00410 0.392
LOGSUM 1 -0.0306 0.192 -0.521 0.410 0.711 0.456 0.0306 0.383 0.131 0.2882 -0.329 0.261 -0.111 0.677 -0.468 0.460 -0.290 0.364
LOGDAYS 1 -0.0535 0.171 -0.568 0.371 0.451 0.401 -0.0365 0.351 0.0177 0.2602 -0.304 0.233 -0.265 0.592 -0.375 0.413 -0.249 0.324

lCNS = Coagulase-negative staphylococci.
2SNA = Streptococci other than Streptococcus agalactiae.

3Environmental orgauisllls = co!iform species and streptococci other than Streptococcus agalactiae.
41SC = Initial severity code, LOGDAYS = naturallogarithm ofthe total days severity codes were above nornlal in the:30 d after detection,

LOGSUM = natural logarithm of the sum of severity codes that were above nornlal in the :30 d after detection, MSC = maxilllulll severity
eode in the 30 d following detection. .

5b_valUlO= Hegressioll ('oefficient.
tp $ 0.10.
*p $ 0.05.
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Table 6. (~uadl'atie regressioIl of measul'es of severity alld duratioll of the first clinical mastitis episode
during first and second lactatioll on sire transmitting abilities by organism group.l

Severitv and
Transmitting abilities Linear2 Quadratic3 Organislll group4 duratio~ measuré Ladation

ses 17.:3t -2.64t SNA LOGSUM
Procluctive life 0.0718 -0.0731t eoliform species LOGSUM 1

0.0540 -0.0678* Colifonn species LOGDAYS 1
Uc!cler depth -0.0272 -0.0497* Coliform species LOGDAYS 1
Front teat placement 0.0729t -O.0459t All organisms LOGSUM 2
Teat length -0.0996* 0.0438* SNA Ise 1

-0.101* 0.0449* SNA Mse 1

lRE'sults shown fol' nnly those sire transmitting abilities that WE'fE'significant (p:s; 0.10) preelictors. The
t¡lIaclratic effeet of eaeh tl'ansmitting ability was tested for signifieanee the saIlle number of times (:36) as
prE'sE'ntect in Table 5 for PTA for SCS.

2Linear = Regression eoefficient for the linear effeeL
:lQuaclratic = Regression coefficient for the quadratic effed.

4CNS = Coagulase-negative staphylococci, environmental organisms = coliform speeies alld streptocoeci
other than Streptococcus agalactiae, SNA = Streptococci other than Streptococcus agalactiae.

5ISe = lnitial severity cocle, LOGDA YS = natural logarithm of the total days severity codes were above
normal in the 30 el after eletection, LOGSUM = natural logarithm of the sum of severity cndes tha! were
above normal in the 30 d after detection, MSC = maximum severity cnde in the :30 d after detection.

tp:O;O.10.

"P s O.OG.

Table 7. Linear regression ofmeasures ofseverity ami duration ofthe first clinical mastitis episode during
first and second lac!ations on sire transrnitting abilities by organislIl group.l

Transrnitting abilities
Severity and

b-value2 SE OrganislIl group3 duration measure4 Lactation

-0.0320t 0.0179 Coliforrn species LOGDAYS 2
-0.105* 0.048G All organisms ISe 2
-0.225t 0.183 Coliform species ISe 2
0.0999t 0.0512 SNA MSC 1

-0.122* 0.0499 All organisms MSC 2
-O. 128t 0.0763 Environmental organisms MSe 2

0.100t 0.0574 eNS LOGDAYS 1
0.0989* 0.0404 SNA MSe

-0.072lt 0.0425 All organisms MSe 2
0.104t 0.0581 eNS LOGSLTM 1
0.102t 0.052G eNS LOGDAYS 1
0.0984* 0.0482 SNA MSC 1
0.14:3t 0.0718 Coliforrn species LOGSUM 1
0.0862* 0.0420 Environmental organisms LOGSUM 1
0.128* 0.0621 eoliform species LOGDAYS 1
0.0705t 0.0381 Environmental organisms LOGDAYS 1

-0.145t 0.0803 Colifi)rm species MSC 1

Protein

Fore uclder attaehment

Udder depth

Front teal placement

Teat length

lResults ShOWll for only those sire transmitting abilities that were significant (P :o; 0.10) preclictors.
Transmitting abilities for traits other than ses were each testecl for significance the same number oftimes
(36) as presented in Table 5 for PTA for SCS.

~b-value = Regression coefficicnt.

:JCNS = Coagulase-negative staphylococci, environlllental organisrns = coliform species and streptococci
other than Streptococcus agalactiae, SNA = Streptococci other than Streptococcus agalactiae.

Irse = lnitial severity code, LOGDAYS = naturallogarithm of the total days severity codes were above
normal in Ihe 30 d following detection, LOGSUM = nalllrallogarithm ofthe sum ofseverity eodes that were
above normal in the :30d following detection, MSC = maximum sevcrity code in the 30 d fnllowing detection.

tp:o; 0.10.
*p:o; 0.00.
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o~<------~------~------ ------__--
334 3.54 J 74

Sire PTA for SCS

Figure L Quadratic regression of the natural logarithm of the
sum of severity codes that were above normal (> 1) in the 30 d after
detectioIl ofth~ first clinical episode caused by streptococci other than
Streptococcus agalactiae during first lactation on sire PTA for seso

clinical episodes from all organisms, eNS, and the most
common environmental organisms during first lacta-
tion. In addition, the cubic effect was a significant pre-
dictor of MSe for clinical episodes from all organisms,
SNA, and the most common environmental organisms
during first lactation. The cubic effect of PTA for ses
was also a significant predictor ofLOGSUM for clinical
episodes from SNA and the most common environmen-
tal organisms during first lactation. Finally, the cubic
effect of PTA for ses was a significant predictor of
LOGDAYSfor clinical episodes from the most common
environmental organisms during first lactation. Figure
2 presents the cubic regression line for MSe for clinical
episodes from the most common environmental organ-
isms during first lactation. As shown in Figure 2, the
cubic regression Hne was sigmoid, with the nadir oc-
curring at the lowest PTA for seso The cubic regression
lines for all other measures of severity and duration
were similarly shaped. The shape of the quadratic and
cubic regression lines indicates that daughters of sires
that transmit the lowest ses had the lowest ISe, MSC,
LOGSUM, and LOGDAYS for clinical episodes during
first lactation.

1 J

3.14 374

Sire PTA for SCS

Figure 2. Cubic regression of the maximum severity code in the
30 d after deteclion of the first clinical episode caused by the most
comrnonenvirol1lllental organisms during first lactation on sire PTA
for SCS.

These findings do not support the theory that selec-
tion for the lowest ses will result in dairy cattle that
are unable to respond to infection. If such were the
case, the lowest ses would be associated with more
severe, longer lasting clinical episodes, and an interme-
diate ses would provide optimal resistance to mastitis.
This theory stems from the results ofexperimental chal-
lenge studies that indicated that elevated see before
infusion protects against infection by mastitis-causing
organisms (Kehrli and Shuster, 1994; Schukken et
al., 1994).

Results of studies that examined the association be-
tween the occurrence of mastitis and ses also refute
the theory that selection for the lowest ses will result
in dairy cattle that are unable to respond to infection.
Philipsson et al. (1995) regressed genetic evaluations
for the occurrence of clinical mastitis on ses evalua-
tions and found no evidence ofa nonlinear effect. Rogers
et al. (1998) detected a quadratic effect, which indicated
that sires with the lowest genetic evaluations for ses
also had the most favorable evaluations for the occur-
rence ofclinical mastitis. Research conducted on a popu-
lation that included the cows used in the current study
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concluded that daughters of sires that transmit the
lowest ses had the least IMI at first parturition and the
lowest number of clinical episodes per lactation (Nash,
1999; Nash et al., 2000).

Elevated sec due to mastitis from environmental
organisms may not be detected by monthly sec mea-
surement (the current practice in the US) because mas-
titis from these organisms is generally of shorter dura-
tion than mastitis from contagious organisms (National
Mastitis Council, 1996).Therefore, it has been hypothe-
sized that selection for lower SCS may not improve
resistance to mastitis from environmental organisms
(Shook, 1993). In the current study though, daughters
of sires that transmit higher ses had higher ISC, MSC,
LOGSUM, and LOGDAYS for clinical episodes from
environmental organisms during first lactation. These
results indicate that selection for lower SCS may lessen
the severity and shorten the duration of clinical masti-
tis caused by environmental organisms during first lac-
tation. Research conducted on a population which in-
cluded some ofthe cows used in the current study sug-
gests that selection for lower SCS may also reduce the
incidence of both IMI at first parturition and clínical
mastitis caused by environmental organisms (Nash,
1999; Nash et al., 2000).

The effect of selection for lower SCS 00 the severity
and duration of clinical mastitis from other organisms
(including contagious) could not be predicted because
clinical episodes caused by these organisms were not
prevalent in this study. Furthermore, the severity and
duration of clinical mastitis from environmental organ-
isms (as measured here) may have been more variable
than the severity and duration of clinical mastitis from
other organisms. If this were the case, the severity and
duration of clinical mastitis from environmental organ-
isms may have been more likely to be associated with
sire transmitting abilities for seso

It is hypothesized that daughters of sires that trans-
mit higher ses may have more severe, longer lasting
clinical episodes from environmental organisms be-
cause their immune systems are dysfunctional and
therefore incapable of preventing mastitis-causing or-
ganisms from surviving or multiplying. Daughters of
sires that transmit higher ses may also have more
severe, longer lasting clinical episodes from environ-
mental organisms because their udder conformation
increases exposure to mastitis causing organisms or
fails to limit the number that gain entry to the mam-
mary gland.

STA for udder type traits. The linear effect of the
STA for fore udder attachment was a significant (P
::;0.10) predictor of ISC for clinical episodes from all
organisms and coliform species during second lactation
(Table 7). The significant regression coefficients were
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negative, indicating that daughters of sires that trans-
mit strongly attached fore udders had lower ISC for
clinical episodes from all organisms and coliform spe-
cies during second lactation.

The linear effect ofthe STAfor fore udder attachment
was also a significant predictor of MSC for clinical epi-
sodes from SNA during first lactation, all organisms
during second lactation, and the most common environ-
mental organisms during second lactation (Table 7).
The significant regression coefficients were positive
when MSC for clinical episodes during first lactation
were considered, and negative when MSC for clinical
episodes during second lactation were considered.
These results indicate that daughters of sires that
transmit strongly attached fore udders had higher MSC
for clinical episodes from SNA during first lactation and
lower MSC for clinical episodes from all organisms and
the most common environmental organisms during sec-
ond lactatíon.

The linear effect ofthe STA for fore udder attachment
was also a significant predictor ofLOGDAYS for clínical
episodes fram CNS during first lactation (Table 7). Tbe
regression coefficient was positive, indícating that
daughters of sires that transmit strongly attached fore
udders had higher LOGDAYS for clínical episodes from
CNS during first lactation.

The linear effect of the STA for udder depth was a
significant predictor of MSC for clinical episodes from
SNA during first lactation and all organisms during
second lactation (Table 7). The significant regression
coefficients were positive when MSe for clinical epi-
sodes during first lactation were considered, and nega-
tive when Mse for clínical epísodes during second lacta-
tion were considered. These results indícate that daugh-
ters of sires that transmit shallower udders had higher
MSC for clínical episodes from SNA during first lacta-
tion and lower MSC for clinical episodes from all organ-
isms during second lactation.

The linear effect of the STA for udder depth was also
a significant predictor of LOGSUM and LOGDAYSfor
clinical episodes from CNS during first lactation (Table
7). The significant regression coefficients were positive,
indicating that daughters of sires that transmit shal-
lower udders had higher LOGSUM and LOGDAYSfor
clinical episodes from CNS during first lactation.

The quadratic effect of the STA for udder depth was
a significant predictor ofLOGDAYS for clinical episodes
from coliform species during first lactation (Table 6).
The regression coefficient was negative, indicatíng that
LOGDAYS for clinical episodes from coliform species
decreased at an increasing rate during first lactation
among daughters of sires that transmit shallower
udders.
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The linear effect of the STA for front teat placement
was a significant predictor of MSe for clinical episodes
from SNA during first lactation (Table 7). The regres-
sion coefficient was positive, indicating that daughters
of sires that transmit closely spaced front teats had
higher MSe for clinical episodes from SNA during
first lactation.

The linear effect ofthe STA for front teat placement
was also a significant predictor of LOGSUM and LOG-
DAYS for clinical episodes from coliform species and
the most common environmental organisms during first
lactation (Table 7). In addition, the quadratic effect
of the STA for front teat placement was a significant
predictor of LOGSUM for clinical episodes from a11or-
ganisms during second lactation (Table 6). The signifi-
cant regression coefficients for the linear effect were
positive, indicating that daughters of sires that trans-
mit closely spaced front teats had higher LOGSUM and
LOGDAYS for clinical episodes from coliform species
and the most common environmental organisms during
first lactation. The quadratic regression line indicated
that LOGSUM for clinical episodes during second lacta-
tion increased at a decreasing rate among daughters of
sires that transmit closely spaced front teats.

The linear effect of the STA for teat length was a
significant predictor of MSe for clinical episodes from
coliform species during first lactation (Table 7). In addi-
tion, the quadratic effect of the STA for teat length
was a significant predictor of ISe and MSe for clinical
episodes from SNA during first lactation (Table 6). The
regression coefficient for the linear effect was negative,
indicating that daughters of sires that transmit longer
teats had lower MSe for clinical episodes from coliform
species during first lactation. The quadratic regression
lines indicated that ISe and MSe for clinical episodes
from SNA during first lactation increased at an increas-
ing rate among daughters of sires that transmit
shorter teats.

In general, variations in the severity and duration of
daughter clinical mastitis were not consistently associ-
ated with variation in sire transmitting abilities for
udder type traits. However, strongly attached fore ud-
ders, sha110werudders, closely spaced front teats, and
shorter teats have been associated with lower ses and
reduced incidence of clinical mastitis (Seykora and Mc-
Daniel, 1986; Schutz et al., 1993; Lund et al., 1994;
Rogers et al., 1998; Nash et al., 2000). These findings
indicate that variation in udder conformation is associ-
ated with variation in exposure to mastitis causing or-
ganisms and their entry into the mammary gland,
rather than variation in severity and duration of clini-
cal episodes.

PTAfor PL. The linear effect ofPTA for PL was not
a significant (P > 0.10) predictor of ISe, MSe, LOG-

SUM, or LOGDAYSfor clinical episodes during first or
second lactation. However, the quadratic effect of PTA
for PL was a significant predictor of LOGSUM and
LOGDAYS for clinical episodes from coliform species
during first lactation (Table 6). The significant regres-
sion coefficients for the quadratic effect were negative,
indicating that LOGSUM and LOGDAYS for clinical
episodes from coliform species decreased at a increasing
rate during first lactation among daughters of sires
that transmit longer PL. These results indicate that
daughters of sires that transmit long PL had lower
LOGSUM and LOGDAYSforclinical episodes from coli-
form species during first lactation. Lower ses, de-
creased clinical mastitis, and less IMI at first parturi-
tion have also been associated with longer PL (Weigel
et al., 1997; Rogers et al., 1998; Nash, 1999; Nash et
al., 200m.

PTA for protein yield. The linear effect of the PTA
for protein was a significant (P :5 0.10} predictor ofLOG-
DAYSfor clinical episodes from coliform species during
second lactation (Table 7). The regression coefficient
was negative, indicating that daughters of sires that
transmit higher protein yield had lower LOGDAYSfor
clinical episodes from coliform species during second
lactation. However, lower, not higher, yield has been
associated with reduced incidence of clinical mastitis
and lower ses (Schmidt and Van VIeck, 1965; Wilton
et al., 1972; Emanuelson et al., 1988; We11eret al., 1992;
Rogers et al., 1998).

CONCLUSIONS

Daughters of sires that transmit higher ses had
more severe, longer lasting clinical episodes from envi-
ronmental organisms during first lactation (only the
first clinical episode during first and second lactations
were considered in this study). In addition, the severity
and duration of clinical episodes caused byenvironmen-
tal organisms during first lactation were nonlinearly
associated with PTA for seso However, daughters of
sires that transmit the lowest ses had the least severe,
shortest lasting clinical episodes from environmental
organisms during first lactation. Therefore, selection
for lower ses may reduce the severity and duration of
clinical episodes caused by environmental organisms
during first lactation without diminishing the ability
to respond to infection.

Variation in the severity and duration of daughter
clinical episodes were not consistently associated with
variation in sire transmitting abilities for udder type
traits. However, daughters ofsires that transmit longer
productive life had less severe, shorter lasting clinical
episodes from coliform species during first lactation.
This indicates that selection for longer productive life
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may reduce the severity and duration of clinical epi-
sodes from coliform species during first lactation.

The number of significant (P :s;0.10) regressions of
measures of severity and duration on sire transmitting
abilities were low (e.g., 4 of 36 linear regressions on
PTA for SCS were significantl. Therefore, these results
should be interpreted with caution.
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Ticks and Tick-borne diseases:
Background information

I

Tick (Boophilus microplus) worry and tick-bome diseases cause considerable production losses
throughout tropical and subtropical cattle production systerns, although they are generally ranked
below helminth and several other infections in tenns of economic impact. Tick-bome diseases
inelude anaplasmosis, babesiosis, cowdriosis, theileria and East Coast fever. McLeod and
Kristjanson (1999) provide estimates of the economic costs due to production losses and mortality.
For example, in Australia the total annual costs have been estimated at $US20.8m, $4.0m in
Indonesia, $24m in Zimbabwe, $57.6m in South Africa, $132.6m in Kenya and $355.4m in India.

Selection of individual animals with enhanced tick resistance for breeding, based simply on tick
counts, can quickly lead to reduced tick infestation. Published heritabilities of tick numbers are
generally moderate to high (e.g. 0.2 - 0.8(!)). Frisch et al. (2000) demonstrated that with as little as
6 years of continuous selection, a nucleus herd could be created that has tick burdens sufficiently
low to be of little consequence. Often, indigenous adapted breeds show considerably greater
resistance to, and tolerance of, ticks and tick-bome diseases than exotic introduced breeds.

Mechanisrns of tick resistance include avoidance, grooming behaviour, skin thickness (& other
skin characteristics), and immune response. The impact of immune responses vary, ranging from
simple rejection of the tick, reduced engorged weight of all instars, reduced number or viability of
eggs, to death of the tick on the host. Genetic differences to tick-bome diseases have yet to be
satisfactorily dissected into resistance to the tick (the vector) or resistance to the disease per se.

Frisch et al. (2000) costed the within-herd benefits of selection VS. the benefits of using acaricides
for controlling ticks. Offsetting acaricide costs against production benefits, there was a net annual
benefit of AUD$4.5/animal. Offsetting data collection and processing costs against the production
benefits from genetic selection, costs were higher than benefits for the frrst 10 years, subsequently
retums were greater than costs and cumulated annually thereafter. In addition to these calculations,
no acaricide treatment is required after 10 years of continuous selection, increasing the financial
benefits and reducing future problems of acaricide resistance. In these calculations, the nucleus
breeding herd bears the full cost of data recording. When the nueleus is used to breed sires for
widespread use, the value of resistant sires would far exceed the relatively small cost incurred over
the 10 years required to produce them. Moreover, acaricides costs are incurred throughout the
industry, whereas genetic selection costs are incurred predominantly in the nueleus herds.

Simple selection does not assume high-Ievel technological input. A gene conferring essentially
100% resistance in some genetic backgrounds is thought to exist, through data inference (Frisch,
1999), although genetic markers still need to be identified for this gene. Once identified, this gene
could be used to considerable effect in various situations through crossbreeding programrnes that
use genetic markers to ensure retention of the gene. Th~ benefits, but also the costs, of this
approach are potentially considerably greater than those described above.
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1~ h 00 - 17 h 30

Montpellier. August 12-14,2002

Breeding for Disease Resistance - Uniting Genetics and Epiderniology

Monday 12

OXh 15 - OXh 30
OS h 30 - 09 h 30
09 h ~5 - 10 h ~5
10 h ~5 - II h 15
Ilh15-12h15

13 h 30 - I~ h 00
1~ h 00 - 15 h 00
15hI5-17h~5

Tuesday 13

OS h 30 - 09 h 30

09 h ~5 - 10 h ~5
10 h ~5 - I1 h 15
Ilh15-12h15

I~ h 00 - 15 h 30
15h30-16hOO
16 h 00 - 17 h 30

Wednesday 14

08 h 30 - 09 h 30

09 h ~5 - 10 h ~5
10 h ~5 - 11 h 15
I1 h 15 - 12 h 15

Prograrnrne

Introduction to the course
Lecture: lntroduction to disease biology and disease genetics
Lecture: Introduction to epidemic modelling
CofJée break
Lecture: Genetic-epidemio10gical models applied to macroparasites

Each participant introduces him(hir)-self
Lecture: Genetic-epidemiological models applied to microparasites
Group session: Literature appraisal (A) - incfllding coffee break ...

Lecture: Generalised immunity, continuous challenge scenarios
and impact of immune activation upon performance
Lecture: Mastitis example
Cartee break
Lecture: Co-evolution theory

Group Session: Co-evolution workshop (B)
CoJJee break
Group Session: Disease case study workshop (C)

Lecture: Further applications of epidemic models to animal
breeding: advanced genetic management and biodiversity
Lecture: Nematode example
Coftee break
Lecture: Data analysis

Group Session: Theory to practice (D) inc/lIding cofJee break·
Research strategies
Data collection
Breeding programme design & implementation.
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A. Literature Appraisal
Several papers will be circulated to participants prior to the workshop. They are
encouraged to read them prior to coming. During the session participants will split
into several groups, to discuss and appraise the papers according to specified criteria.
From each group a nominated person will present the paper to all participants and lead
the interactive discussion.

B. Co-evolution Workshop
Parasite co-evolution is a critically important area for scientists with an interest in
disease genetics. The participants will split into two groups; one group will consider
macroparasite evolution, the other group will consider rnicroparasite evolution. The
distinction between macroparasites and microparasites is necessary because of
differences in generation lengths, transmission pathways and host-parasite
relationships, all of which affect potential co-evolution rates. Guidance will be given
on how to consider the issues. Once again, feedback will be made to all participants.

C. Case Study Workshop
For several diseases there are major opportumtles to combine genetics and
epidemiology to advance the opportunities for breeding for disease resistance. Using
knowledge gained in the course, groups will consider specific diseases and:

Define the genetic and epidemiological issues
Formulate modelling strategies to address these issues
Determine how the outputs from the modelling approach aids in the control or
management ofthe disease problem (by both genetic and non-genetic means)

D. Theory to Practice: Interactive Sessions
By defining general concepts and applying them to specific examples, participants
will address:

Research strategies
Data collection
Breeding programme design & implementation




